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Holland City News.
VOL. IV— NO. 7. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1875. WHOLE NO. 163.
®he goltowl
A WEEKLY HEW8PAPEB,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
miiiio cm, • mm,
OP«CE : VAN LANDBQEND’8 BLOCK.
O. 8. D0ES3URQ & Ck)., PpBLisiiEtts.
U2U3 or BUBBCR1PTI0H :-l2.00 pirjiftf l» ftdnui.
JOB PBIMTINO PBOMPTLT AHD MIATLT DOMI.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One equBreof tonllnei, ( nonpareil.) 75 cent*
for first insertion, and *5 cent* for each enbse-
quent Insertion for any period under threemonths. „ , , . .
8 m. | ft . I It.
gujsinf^ gjirfftonj.
Attensyi.
r\ KIRWOLD A ORT, Attorney* at Law. Collect-
VT Inir and Pension Claim Agent. Office. East
of "City Hotel." _
IJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
II Notary Public ; River street.
lfC_
ifl tor In Chance
1 Square
* "8 “
14 Column
’l ::
8 50
5 On
8 00
10 00
17 00
ii5 00
5 00
8 00
10 00
17 00
WOO
40 00
8 00
10 00
17 00
WOO
40 00
65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two Z Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
fcfr- All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
gUil
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore E. B.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.
NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NightEx. DayEx.
p. m. A. m.
STATIONS. Mall
r.m.
Eve. Ex.
A. m.
9.00 8.30 Chicago.
New Buffalo.
8.05 ft. 30
12.15 10.50 4.55 8.05
8.37 1.30 Gr.Junction. 2.00 11.40
4.i\ 1.15 PenasTlIie. 1.02 10.55
4.35 2.25 Richmond. 12.50 10.41
5.20 2.50 Holland. 12.15 10.00
5.40 8.09 Zeeland. 11.57 9.46
5.54 3.22 Vrtesland. 11.45 9.83
6.28 8.54 Orsndrllle. 11.1ft 9.01
6.50 4.10 Gr. Rapids. 11.00 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Express. Mail. •TATION8. Hall. Exprem
A. m. r. m. A.m. r.m.
5.35 3.10 Holland. 19.15 9.55
5.10 New Holland 11.30
6.07 8.40 Ollvs. 11.35 1.20
6.25 3.58 Roblneon. 11.17 858
7.10 4.20 Nunlca. 10.55 8.45
7.28 4.40 Prultport. 10.35 8.15
8.00 5.10 Muikegon. 7.45
830 Montague. 8.28
10.00 Pentwater. 7.00
C BRIDE. O. W„ Attorney at Law and Solid-
_ ry;
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
office with M. D. Ilow-
Hmfictoriti, mill, Ihopi, Ito-
YIEALD. R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer InO Agricultural Implements: commlaslon agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th k River street.
rjAUBLB, VAN PUTTEN k CO., Proprietorsi of rtiiQfftr Mill*; (Steam Haw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
1 COTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
) Ing and Moulding; River street.
Bakirlii.
17ERBEEK, 11. W.. k CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Pinning Mill. All Kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices. .
Notary Fublloi.
_________ , Proprietor of the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
glNNRKANT, J
OESSINK, Mbs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery ;
I Confectionary and dgsrs; Refreshments In
this line served on call ; 8th street.
rvOKBBURG, H., Notary Public and Conveyan-
\J cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
POST, HENRY D., Real Mata and InsuranceI Agent, Notary Public and Conreyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
Banking ml Izohmgs.
IT EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
fTAN SCn&LVEN, G„ Notary Public. JusticeV of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Z/of-
land City Ntwt, Bth street,
River streets.
Books ml Btstioniry.
pINNEKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer In Books kO SUtionary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
street
IT ANTER8, L. T., * CO., Dealers In Books.
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Caudles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street. _
Boots ml Bkois.
T?LFERDINK W. k H. General dealers
Vj in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
TJEROLD, E„ Manufacturer of and dealer InH Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Drugs ml ksUelaes.
TVOESBURO. J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Medi-U clncs, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
I TAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. : Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Biro’s Family Medicines; River St.
See advertisement.
a full
UCSB.
Dry Qools.
_ _ _ General dealer In Dry
_ Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
J^ERTSCH, ID.
Flour ml Fid-
Mich. Lake Short Bail Boai
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.
Going
No. 8
Solas
No. 4
North.
No. 2 STATIONS.
p. tn.
9 00
n. m.
12 45 Muskegon
8 05 12 (4 Ferrysburg
7 50 12 00 Grand Haven
705 11 21 Pigeon
Holland6 20 11 00
5 80 10 40 Fillmore
4 00 9 50 Allegan
South.
No. 1
p. m. a m.
2 15 7 00
2 53 8 00
2 56 8 10
8 80 9 05
8 58 11 00
4 18 11 80
5 10 1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
OLOOTBR A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe’s old stand, 8th street.-See Advertisement.
funituri
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
DBIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
it Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Orocorlii.
pLIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
I; ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Elgnth and Market st.
rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply StoreX a choice stock of groceries always on hand
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Omral Dulin.
T'VUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hals, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO OR’ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mall.
r. m. A. X. A. X. P. X.
4 30 7 30 Grand Raplda. 10 20 9 30
4 45 7 47 Orandvllle. 10 05 9 15
5 00 8 03 Byron Centre. 9 50 900
5 16 8 18 Dorr. 935 8 45
ft 26 8 28 Hilliard*. 925 8 85
535 8 35 Hopkins. 9 15 825
5 55 ,8 55 Allegan. 8 50 8 05
6 22 9 22 Otsego. 8 29 740
6 30 9 80 Plain well. 6 13 7 32
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 56 7 15
7 00 10 00 Kalamazoo. 7 40 7 00
7 23
7 42
10 22
10 40
Portage.
Schoolcraft.
T 14
7 00
6 31
6 12
7 52 10 50 Flowerfleld. 648 602
803
8 14
11 00
11 10
Moorcpark.
Three Riven.
6 88
6 28
5 52
5 41
8 27 11 22 Florence. 6 17 528
8 85 11 80 Constantine. 6 10 5 21
P.M. A. X. A.X. P.X.
8 45 11 40 White Pigeon. 6 00 5 10
AM. P.X. P.X. A.X.
6.50 9 20 Chicago. 10 40 8 50
A V. P.X. P.X. A.X.
2 30 5 10 Toledo. 11 55 12 01
A. M. P. X. P.X. A.X
7 05 9 35 Cleveland. 7 40 800
P. M A.X. P.X. A.X.
1 10 403 Buffalo. 12 25 1 00
T74F1ELD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods
1; Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
'T'E ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
L Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
VAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General RetailV Dealers, In frry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
HataandOaps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
YI7BRKMaN' h- D ’ Dederin Dfy Goods, Gro-
v V cerlea, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
II7AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
VT and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
Store, 8th street.
Pilutirt.
TTOEK, J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
IL Shop, over Hacrt’s Wagon Shop, River
Street.
Photographs.
T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
1 J in all the various styles and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Physicians.
A NNI8. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
/V 8. W. cor. Public Square.
1)LANK N., Surgeon, Physician and Obstestrl-O clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street, East
of Cedar Stiect.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
Ij corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
T EDEBOER, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
I j Office comer Eleventh and River street oppo-
site public square.
Q CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon. Physician Obstetri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at realdencc, comer 9th and Fish street.
Sadilirs.
YTAUPELL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer InY Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Stavti, Wood, Bark, Zto.
TT'ANTERH, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
TBS BEEOHEB TBIAL.
I wish I was Judge Netlson,
Exceptions to allow.
I wish I was the plaintiff,
And Mrs. T. my frau.
I wish I was defendant,
To hear my letters read.
I think, Ifl was Beecher,
I’d wish that I was dead.
I wish that I was Monlton;
I’d be a mutual friend,
And all of Beecher’s money,
To Tilton I would lend.
I wish I wasV. Woodhull,
Or even Susan B.
If Beecher wouldn't let me,
I’d alt on Tilton's knee.
I wish I was Judge Morris,
Or Fullerton or Pryor,
Or any of the othere,
If their fees are any higher.
I wish I was the jury ; ’
My duty then would be,
To listen to the evidence,
And then to disagree.
—O. B. Newt.
Tobacco and Cigars.
'T'E ROLLER, G. J.. General dealer In Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wagoaaaken and Blackisithi.
T'vIJKBMA A BRO., Wagon and BlacksmithU Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
TT'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watcher and Jewelry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
i\ kers. The oldest establishment In the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN W. II. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
si or In Fancy Goods; Bank building, River
Street.
Barben.
I \E GROOT L., Fashionable Barber and Hair-
IJ cotter. Rooms In basement of City Hotel.
Fbr the Holland City New*.
OUR NEXT JUDGE.
Hardware.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard-
XI ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
fudge*.
* r. ^ a. x.
A Rboulab Communication of Unitt Lodoi,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
14, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
W. H. Josun, W. M.
J. O. Dobsburo, Sec'y. 47-ly
L o. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge. No 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings st Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
John Khan kb, N. G.
M. Harrington, Bee. Sec'y. \
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
OLLAND, MICE,
. Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all points
in the united States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All busi-
ness entrusted to me shall nave prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
sold at my office,
105  * N. KENYON.
VAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard-V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers inV Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hotsll.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalman, Proprietor
/V First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
/"'UTY HOTEL. E. Killooo A Son, Proprietors.
Built In 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
'DHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicar Proprietor:I opposite the C. A M . L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accomroodatiou; building and furniture new.
Llvsry and Sail BUbUi.
PENDER, G. H. Llverr and Sale Stable; newP barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
BGONE, H., Livery and Sale Stable; Marketstreet.
VTIBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable;
li irood accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Meat Xarkiti.
IT LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street
T/JUITK, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on Bth street.
VAN DIB HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, SaltV and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; Bth street.
Msrehait Tallm.
pOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tavlor, and DealerP in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
VOR8T, w- Merc ham Taylor. Cloth purchas-V ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street
Mr. Editor:— Much pleased with your
article on the “judgeship,” I wish to join
you, in advocating the election of the very
best man, that can be secured for the office.
This is no party or political question, and
every one, high or low, rich or poor, has
a direct personal interest in the character
of him, who is to administer law and jus-
tice among us, and preside over our Cir-
cuit Court.
It seems to me that the nomination of
Hon. F. J. Littlejohn was just the one to
me most desired, and that his election is
just the one to be secured for the general
good. He has been tried on “the Bench”
before, and has given great satisfaction:
he has filled various public stations, from
time to time, and has shown himself emi-
nently capable and honest: he has nobly
identified himself with the people of Wes-
tern Michigan: he has ever preserved an
unblemished reputation: and those who
know him best testify most heartily to his
integrity, his legal ability, his fine com-
mon sense, and his superior eloquence.
Who then is so well fitted for thejudiewf
position we seek to fill? Who, in this
20th Circuit, has the qualifications, that
can truly and properly make him a rival
of Hon. F. J. Littlejohn ? Much as I may
respect other legal gentlemen, I ask the
above questions with no little confidence.
Let the voters ask them conscientiously
and their vote will be certain.
Yon have sufficiently answered the
mean and unworthy cavil about his age.
Those gray hairs of his speak of experi-
ence and honor and wisdom. His very
years entitle him to respect, and make him
the better Judge."
With no partisan object but simply as a
Citizen.
From the “Financial” Article in the
last number of the Christian Intelligencer,
we take the following: “England is the
capitalist and banker for the world. Cred-
its are issued by bankers in London upon
which tea is bought in China and collce in
Rio Janeiro. The terms of the credit are
such as will enable the merchant to pur-
chase the cargo, ship to New York, or
other ports of the world, dispose of the
same on time, sell the paper, by exchange
on London, and meet the credit when due.
This fact demonstrates the great value
of credit and the importance to a young
man when starting cut in life to establish
a high credit. To accomplish this he
must first prove his integrity, second his
business capacity, then with a moderate
capital he can secure the credit necessary
to do business in competition with old
houses.
Credit takes the place of gold in the
large merchantile transactions of the world.
Without credit, gold must take its place,
and more than three times the amount
now used for currency would be required
to be in transit to do what Is now done by
slips of paper. Consequently any distur-
bance of credit for the time being disturbs
business between nations. The business
of the Old World centering In England, is
being done for cash, that is, they buy for
cash and furnish credit to carry on the
great merchantile transactions of the world
at the same time.
The United States dispose of their sur-
plus cotton, rice, tobacco, wheat, corn,
beef and pork for cash. On the other
baud we buy from the Indies and Europe
on credit, and when due we pay up our
balances in government, state, city and
railroad bonds, having twenty years to
run. All well aolong as Europe takes
bonds; but suppose that for some cause or
other the bonds stop selling, what will we
do? If we atop importing how is the gov-
ernment to obtain gold to pay interest on
the debt? These are questions that ought
to be considered in time, and if possible
before the debt gets to large.”
OUE BANDY SOIL
A distinguished and public spirited
cltlicn of Grand Haven has called our at-
tention to the feasibility of tobacco grow-
ing on the sandy soil of the lake shore.
This gentleman was brought up in the
famous valley of the Connecticut river,
where is found a strip of light study soil
upon which once stood pine forests; at nu
early day this land was worth no more
than 13 per acre, when land composed of
alluvial deposits alongside of it was worth
$200 per acre. Tobacco growing was at-
tempted and proved such a success that
the sandy soil advanced in price until it
became the most valuable part of the
country. The land to be planted wilh
tobacco was enriched with guano; after a
crop of tobacco was taken off it was sown
to clover, and after standing ii^ clover
a season It was plowed and again planted
with tobacco. This kind of land yielded
a much finer leafed tobacco than did the
heavier soils, and in consequence it proved
the most valuable for this crop, and hence
its advance in price. It is on this kind of
soil that the celebrated Connecticut seed
leaf tobacco Is raised, that for cigar wrap-
pers rivals in value the product of Cuba,
and finds a ready market In Europe us
well as America. This gentleman thinks
our seasons are longer here than in the
Connecticut valley and that tobacco will
succeed with us he has no doubt, as that
has been demonstrated by the success of
Hollanders at Grand Haven, and laborers
on the railroad in this county, who have in
many instances grown superb tobacco in
small patches for their own use.— A L.
Independent.
The recent changes in the school laws,
in regard to the office of Superintendents,
and reducing it from a county to a town-
ship office, does not effect corporations
which by their charter have special pro-
visions governing the matter, as will be
seen from the following section;
“All schools which by special Enact-
ment may have a board authorized to in-
spect and grant certificates to the teacher*
employed by the same, shall be exempt
from the provisions of this act as to in-
spection of teachers. The officers of every
school district which is or shall hereafter
be organized in whole or part in any city
In this State where no special enactments
shall exist In regard to the inspection of
teachers therein, shall have power to in
spect and license or cause to be inspected
teachers for such district, and such license
ihall be valid not to exceed two yean.”
It is reported that the Englcman Trans-
portation Company is about to sell out to
parties in Detroit and Toledo, Hnd that the
line will be thoroughly overhauled and
brought to a first-class standing. The
Amason will be permanently added to the
line. She is to have a cabin, 220 feet long
and of the same width and finish ns the
cabin of the Minneapolis. It will contain
fifty state rooms. The roof of the cabin
will be brought out flush with the rail of
the steamship. That portion of the interi-
or of the cabin above the machinery will
be encased in glass, with the view of en-
abling passengers to watch the movements
of the powerful and beautiful engines of
the boat. The cabin furniture is to be
both substantial and elegant. It is pro-
posed to remove one of the masts of the
steamer, leaving her three instead of four
as at present. With these changes the
Amason will be as handsome a steamer as
floats, and cannot fall to become a great
favorite. Her engines alone, wo under-
stand, cost originally $40,000, and the boat
complete, In her present shape, $150,000.
The engines are similar to those In use on
the ocean steamships, and the only ones of
the kind on the lakes. Besides this, there
has been ordered to be built at Detroit a
new magnificent side-wheel steamer, which
is to have 245 feet keel, a natural beam of
40 feet, and 60 feet over guards, and a
depth of hold of 10 feet. This steamer is
to receive the powerful low-pressure en-
gines of the steamship Detroit, and when
completed is expected during the summer
season to make the round trip dally.
- ----------
The call for a Union City Caucus on
Tuesday evening, brought out no less than
two hundred and fifty of our burghers.
Mr. H. Walsh presided and G. Van Schcl-
ven and J. Havcrkate were elected ns
clerks. It was by far the largest caucus
ever convened In this place, and the great-
est order prevailed, notbwitbstandiug the
close and sharp contests on some of the
nominations. The result of the balloting
for Mayor was as follows:
The liquor question is still the question
before our Legislature.
Inf. Inf. Form.
94 131 151
60 79 86
44 26 6
28 7 5
11 2 1
In regard to the late cruise on Lake
Michigan of the steamer Minneapolis, we
find the following: “Capt. Saveland
states that they sailed in at a channel of
clear water on the east shore, south to St.
Joseph, and then north to Muskegon;
then north as far as Little Point Sanble;
but were unable to get farther than fifteen
miles out from the shore. They lighted
several large iceberg*, which rose fifty to
hundred feet above the level of the ice.
The Captain thinks there is not over twen-
ty miles of clear water between here and
Milwaukee.”
Chase your shadow 1—but don't run after
originality\
J. Van Landcgend,
E. J. Harrington,
U. K. Heald,
M. Hoogesteger,
Scattering,
The other nominations made are given
below:
Supervisor— D. te Roller.
Clerk— G. Van Bchelven.
Marshal— J. Verplanke.-
Treasurcr— H. Meengs.
Street Com’r— H. Wiersemt.
School Insp’rs— for full term, W. Ben-
jaminso and I Cappon; for two years, G.
J. Kollen; for one year, H. Uiterwijk.
Justice of the Peace-G. Van Schelven.
Henry Wilson, they say, was once
quoting Trumbull in the Senate, when the
latter corrected him. “Well If you didn’t
say that," said Wilson, “You came within
an ace of iL" “Sir,” mU Trumbull, in a
loud voice, “what does a godly Puritan
like you know about an 1 acef ’»
mmmmm wmmmmmfi ^lior lia« appointed Walter P. Jenney geolo- ’ Tiik Oermau g^^riimenfe Law summoned the The liabilities of tlie estate may not be ac- FINANCE AEI) TR VEF
HOLLAND CITY ^or t*ie ©xld<*ra{ion of the Ulack ililla . Prince mahop of Breslati tA h*ign 1uh bishop- curately determined for several months to come. ! w • ’«L
-  «l , . - — — . 1 coimtiy....Attoniey-(|eueral WilliaSps de- , ric because lie has presumed to promulgate the Tit* K<*hnn1 Rnnerintendent alluding tn tlm I jr Ilevlew of tfce Uiirago .Markpt.
0. S. DOESBUUG A CO., Pcbushem. ' I that ‘ IhdiaiJ charged with
M* j "A'**' a | tfanuot lie tried by a military commisaioiS . . It
HOLLAND OlfY, A - MlCajoANtk WM in Cabinet mj^ingier ' recefli papal encyclical.
the other day, noFto re-open the case o*l Fit/
John Porter.
CONCBFSSIONAL SIMMARY.
Ornate— Kxtra Se*Hlon.i , | Wednesday, March 24.-Tho Senate.’ in exec-
T HE NEWS CONDENSED, i .^7EU * ,e lHt,of MaymnUlated currency utlve ^ (liiCUW(lnB over five hour, the
_ "U1 1,6 redeem6d McorduiK to rules which were nonillution of Don A. Pardee to be Dl.trtct Judge
formcrl; in existence but afterward abolished, for Loui.iana, in i»Uce of Durell, Anally poxtiioned
..... *1tEe ‘ • - ' *
THE EAST. ------ * ------------- IOriiomiiiwia, m niace 01 wureu, anaiiy po«iK>Deu npinix’rat* of nrimif for
i tit Isas i . Money will be redeemed according to the nro- the matter until tb- next meeting of ConKree. .... AJei?ocr*tfl or Uetro,t for
nix ^  >^,^0,,^. . sj fn \ .
about three vears ago. This makes the tenth The Court of Claims has decided against all
claimants to the Arkansas Hot Springs, and in
execution in Pennsylvania in six mouths.
The affaire of the Erie canal for the last
seven years are to be investigated by commis-
sioners appointed by flov. Tilden, among
whom are to be Horatio {Seymour and Samuel
B. Buggies.
The Delaware Legislature has enacted a law
looking to an evasion of the Civil Rights law.
It provides Ui&t hotelkeepers, railroad com-
panies. steamboat owners and others may pre-
favor of the government. . . .The Supreme Court
of the United States has passed upon the ques-
tion of woman’s right to the ballot, and
decided that the State has the right
and power to settle for itself whether the
women within it* bonier shall or shall not vote.
....Treasiu-er Spinner has sent in his resigna-
tion. to take effect in July. John C. New, of
Indianapolis, will be his successor — Loren
MiCilHvAN NEWS.
STATE FINANCES.
eight years.
The gross receipts of the Treasury dining
the year 1873, were 12.211,165.79, which, added
- -------- - -----  u,., ,uw- . • ------ -------------------- : t0 b“1‘*»ce 011 4654,718.44, aggregates
vide separate accommodations for any class of who had charge of the Customs Di- W, 005, 879. 17. Amount of warrants drawn dm-
pereons who maybe obnoxious to other cus- '’i*ion of the TrsMury Department has resigned, iug the year. *1,095,004.85, which loaves a bal-
tomers or passengers. i A. C. Barntow, of Rhode Island, has been ance of *1, 070, 274.32. including expenses for
appointed a member of the Indian Peace Com- construction of State roads,
mission.... Tlie Secretary of the United States Receipts since March 1, 1836, *33,704,758.14:
Treasury has directed the Treasurer to with- disbursements. *32.634.483.82.
draw from the available currency balances of ) Since the organization of the office of the
the Treasury *1.488.000 iu legal-tenders, and Auditor-General, accounts have been opened
with sixty-seven funds, sixteen of which have
been closed ; and there have been transactions
of through thirty-two during the tisca^ year just
of hogs packed was *96, 749.250, against *63,370,- IteM8ie Turner bro,,‘?ht to * cl(*ed-
339 last year. Average cost, *6.65, against *4.38
THE WEST.
A DETAeHMEjfr of cavalry is now en route
for the Black Hills for the purpose of driving
out the gold-seekers. . . Evansville has challenged
Indianapolis to a telegraphic spelling-match, i *
The toul number of bog. poked in Ui. Went ! tl,,t tl"-v ^ c,u,celeJ ‘'ld dc*tr0!'e<1'
during the season of 1874-5 was 5,537,124, THE T^TON-BEECHEK TRIAL,
against 5,383,810 last year. The aggregate cost | F»ti-sixtu Dar.-The examination
Bessie Turner was brought to a close.
She was entrapped several times into
admissions that would overturn some
last year.
Ax expedition of 500 men, with a military
orgaidzation is to start from Boston for the
General Fund, opened March, 1836— Receipts,
*22,412,470.30 ; . expenditures, *21,541,427.18 ;
balance September ;W), 1874. *871,043.12.
One bond of *50 outstanding, when paid, will
portion of her previous testimony. George L
ni x on t m  PerkiuH w“ Cldle<l ^  Moultons -------- -------- ----- 0. ...
Black Hills about the middle of April.... The teelimo,,-va>ito confession of adul- close the War Ixnm Kinking Fund,
third match game of billiards for the chain- ter-v- He BWOre tliat be batl met lecher in | Receipts Two Million Loan. *269.337.57 ; c
pionsliip of America and the Delauev emblem, , Connecticut on the day that Mm- Moulton al- penditures, *1,241.000: balance, *563,865.93.
at three-ball game, was played in New York last 1,6 bad viwite<1 bcr bo,we aiul confessed Swamp Land Fund— The acts of 1859 and
week between Cyrille Dion and Vignaut, and
was won by the latter. . . . Vice President Wilson
Las engaged passage on a European steamship,
and will shortly start for a three mouths’ tour
in Europe — The mining fever is spreading , , . .
sworn that he instigated the publication of the , University Fund— Receipts, *442.548.79; ex-
scandal; that he was in the habit of visiting the penditures. *7,261.40; transferred to General
house occupied by the Woodbull family, where . Fund, *100.000; balance. *335.237.39.
he did considerable writing. 1 Agricultural College Fund— Receipts. *123,-
Ir is stated from Washington that the main 053.68; expenditures, *15,174.54; balance*
object of the Senatorial Mexican excursion *107.879.14.
party fc* to see if the graves of
American soldiers killed in the Mexican
war are properly cared for.... A bond of
from Massachusetts across the line into New
Hampshire.
Two small parties have already left Yankton I
for the Black Hills.
United States Commissioner Hoyne, of Chi-
cago, in a case brought before him the other |
day, for violation of the Civil Rights law. de-
cided that a restaurant was not an inn. The
Commissioner acted on the advice of Unitedv.4juiiuuMiuiu; i u uu ui u i uuiicu ,
8UU* Judg. Blodgett. . . . Junee Lick, the Sim 1 MeI,“u ouU‘'''', ra'eml>' ,u,iJe ‘ ^ “<;™»
- .......... the Rio Grande near Corpus Christi. Texas.
robbed several stores and houses, and took a
large number of American prisoners, among
Francisco millionaire, has died a revocation of
the trust-deed executed last July, conveying his
projierty to trustees for various benevolent
purposes. He states that he has now regained
his health, and intends to give his personal at-
tention to the execution of his designs.
A had casualty is reported from Parker’s
Prairie, Minn., on the Northern Pacific rail-
road. The house of a farmer named Colson
caught fire, and the flames spread so rapidly
that in a moment the night-clothes of the
father, mother and fixe children were on fire.
Colson finally dashed ont of a window and
rescued his family, but in a sad condition.
Then they all dragged themselves to the nearest
neighbor's, a mile distant, harerfooted and
naked, leaving blood-tracks of their progress
on the snow all the way. The father and two
children have since died of their in-
juries, and it is thought the mother
and remaining son cannot long survive ____
Something of a sensation was created in Clii-
cago, the other <lay, by the sentencing of W.
F. Storey, editor of the Time*, to the county
jail for ten days, for contempt of court. He
was released, however, after an incarceratiou of
home ten hours. Judge Mc.AJ lister, of the Illi-
nois Supreme Court, having granted a super-
sedeas in the case, based upon the decision of
that court to the effect that contempt of court
is a bailable offense.
THE SOUTH.
them Judge Gilpin, formerly member of Die
Legislature, and two women. They compelled
the captives to walk in front of them till they
were exhausted, and then mounted them on
bare-back horses, and hurried them off. They
robbed and burned the Postoffice at Nueces,
and robbed and took prisoner one mail-rider.
There is considerable indignation at Washing-
ton over the affair, and it is given out that
immediate steps will be taken for dealing sum-
marily with these Mexican raiders. Those best
conversant with affaire apprehend that a gen-
eral border war will ensue, in which event the
invasion of Mexico by our armed citizens, in
pursuit of robbers, is not among the improba
bilities.
Fim-BOHTB Day.— Ex-District Attorney
John Winslow, of Brooklyn, was examined in
order to show Gen. Tracy’s relation to the scan-
dal, and his testimony was of no importance^
A number of witnesses were then put upon the
stand to prove an alibi in the matter of Mrs.
Moulton’s story that Beecher had made the
declaration of a determination to commit suicide
to her on June 2, 1873. Several witnesses swore
positively that Beecher was not in Brooklyn on
that day.
Fim-KINTH Day.— Horace B. Clafliu’s exam-
CAHUALTfKS.
Mary McGlain, of Ann Arbor, aged 10 years,
while playing with some matches the other day,
accidentally fired her clothing, apd, in her
The retiring Auditor-General's report for the fri8bt, rushed down -stairs, thereby fanning the
fiscal year 1874 is just published. It embraces daiDCH un® they were lieyond control. She
a history of State finances for the last thirty- j waB terribly burned, and died in a few hours.
A kirk at Negaunee last week destroyed the
shops and mill of the Jackson Iron Company.
Loss about *20,000.
The residence of Mrs. John Angell, at Wc-
nona, Bay county, was totally destroyed by
tire last week. Loss, *2,500 ; insurance,
*2,500. 1
Wm. Donahue, working in Johnson's camp,
on the Chipjiewa, was accidently killed by a
falling tree, last Thursday.- Deceased was u
Canadian.
CRIME.
On Monday night a rich German of Monroe,
named Jacob Sachs, shot himself iu the head
with instantly fatal result.
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Chicago Journal says Lake Michigan is
undoubtedly frozen entirely over at the south
end, which is the tirst time such a tiling has
ever been known*
The East Saginaw new Driving Park Asso-
ciation have published their programme. The
races will take place June 23, extending over
four days. The premiums amount to *16,500.
or *1.500 more than last year.
Detroit has contributed over *6,000 to tliej
grasshopper sufferers of Nebraska and Dakota,
and is still contributing.
The eportianen of Jackson have organ-
ized under the name of Forest and Stream
Club.
Several hundred citizens of Grand Rapid*
recently formed a taxpayers' association for the
purpose of considering all matters of material
interest to the city. Officers were elected, and
Normal School Fund— Receipts, *59,894.38 ; J the association proceeded at once to consider
expenditures, *8.835,72; balance, *51.038.66. the amendments to the city charter, now before
Primary School Fund - Receipts, *2.229.- the Legislature at Lansing, as some prominent
580.83 ; ^expenditures, *72.401.30 ; balance, | citizens think they ought to be changed from
*2.157,179.53; escheats, *3.600. the condition lit which they were left by the
Asylum Fund -Total credits to date are i committee of the connciL
*1.895.628.59; disbursements, *1,757,830.48 ; ! ------
balance. *131.657.61. THE LEGISLATURE
State Building Fund-Total receipts. *578,. ! March ^ .-.Wc-Bills were
303.30 ; total debits, *446,645.95; balance, juuwd concerning the preamatiou and protection
*131,657.61. of township record*, forbidding them to be kept In
The Auditor-General favors increased taxa- uloona, etc. ; to provide for paying th<« outstanding
tiou. payment of the State debt, and avoidance ^kmt-bearinff warrant* of the University of
Michigan ; to repeal the Compulsory Education law.
he School Superintendent, alluding to the ,
CompulHory Education law of tbh Stat»,B»y8; j TL, Mirtet -viduUauTopefc but clwc-i
“ I have yet to learn of its ciHoroemeot in a with a flight iatfrovoment, owing’ to the hi-
linglffkicalitvi It is & dead lettfkon the statute t'r®aii0^ et'Uvity ip merflSitile circles. Interest
Kook/" V , '-'nK- rates Krf* percent. .per monthtm tie stmt:
10 per cent, straightloau ratesTnoverument
bonds 12i)%<<tl2l f°r 6s of ’81; 117W117^
for 5-20 s of ’62 and 120,^120^ fer 5-20'h of
^test Bol(1 quotations— New York, 115%
(u>116 ; Chicago, 115%(tfll6.
mt , • BIlEAbSTUFrs.
The folrowiug were the receipts and ship-
ments fertile week, as compared with the tame
time last year: . v I
POLITICAL.
Hon. Geo. 8. Swift, present incumbent, is
the unanimous choice of the Republicans and
Democrats of Detroit for the office of Recorder
tery. He swore that he bad met Beecher in ; Receipts Two Million Loan. *269.337.57 ; ex-
1*
leged be bad visited bcr bouse and confessed
his guilt amendments have led to the worst possible re-
FlfTMEVEXTH Day.— Three colored persons suits, throwing upon the market an irredeem-
prove that 'Rltou was a familiar visitor of Wood- able paper currency. Receipts, *3,803.519.76;
hull long after April, 1872— the period at which expenditures and transfers. *3,610,351.69; bai-
lie swore he broke off with Woodbull. It was ance, *193.168.07.
Articles.
hretipu. ijlnj/nteiiU,
1K75. 1874. I 1875. 1874.
----- —
--- - * —
-- - -
66J130 64,18-5J 4U204 44,660
427,240
227,950 278,990 1 W 262,523151,224
97,428 226,082 76,768 169.708
7.10 7,;w\ 1.060 7,121
40,782 23,120 82,9.12 29,322
1.627 871I 1.772
72.662 68,240 48,765
. 60,674
20.622 18,870j| 1 16.122 16,0-24
Flour, brla....
Wheat bu .....
Corn, bu ......
Data, bu .......
Rje, bu .....
Harley, bu.
Dreaaed hog* .
Uve hoge, No.
The grain markets have attracted irn-rc tluu
the usual amount of attention from speculators,
and an active business was reported. The
wheat and cdrii markets have been the chief
ceutere of attraction, and trading was mainly in
these grains. The tendency of values has been
to a higher range, and a marked advance was
established, 'liie bull element seemed to
have the control of the market, the
•‘balance of power” being in their hands,
they were ablv assisted in their efforts to force
pnees to a higher range by the favorable ad-
vices from the East, and the gene ral favorable
surroundings of the markets. The receipts of
all kinds of grain were light, while moderate
shipments were reported. The grain now
in store is mainly owned by large aiul financially
strong operators, who are holding for purposes
l>eat known to themselves. Shorts are theie-
lore alarmed at the outlook, and were eager in
their efforts to provide for their outstanding
contracts. Wheat advanced \<a ,c for fu-
tures, with an advance of about 2c on cash.
Corn advanced 2c on cash. 3%o on May, and
on the April option. The oat maiket was
quiet but higher, advancing about Ij^c on the
options and 2c on cash. The stock in store has
l*<eu considerably reduced, and holders were
indifferent about selling. R\o was quiet, but
at the same time a firm feeling prevailed, and
prices were a shade higher. For several dava
there was no rei>orted inspection into store, and
holders iu consequence were turner in their
views. Barley was quiet and rather unsettled.
The offerings of the various grades were not
large. Although somewhat in excess of the
demand, a weak feeling was developed.
The following table shows the prices current
at the opening and close of the past week :
Clv«in<1.
95 », (n Wj
(<i 94 '
<..f9
tato-a
7f, iiia
56 (., .V#
(a 55
58\(a59V
98\(g»
(a 1.01
In 1.01
99(1 1.00
<4 92
I ination was continued, and he gave the history
1 of the origin ana construction of the tripartite
Gov. Kellogg has issued a call for an extra covenant. His testimhnv went to prove that
session of the Louisiana Legislature, to meet in | Tilton extorted a settlement and cash from
New Orleans April 14, to cany ont the tonns ; Bowen bv means of threats of publication, and
of the recent compromise, and to adjust other that it was agreed that all papere in the case
Kute matters. should be destroyed after the settlement.
A Board of Special Agents recently sent to
New Orleans to inspect the Custom-House there
.... The special order, being the consideration of
Uio Hcnatc bill making it a criminal offenae to m il
liquors to minors or intoxicated persons, and aellere
to make compensation m the case of injuries to in-
toxicated persons for all injuries caused by selling
recommend a
nual ex|»en(litures.
There has been another raid across the Rio
Grande into Texas...* Gen. Augur has taken
command at Now Orleans.
Startling information lias been received at
Washington to the effect that the yellow fever
bes made its appearance at the Gulf ports un-
usually early, and is rapidly spreading. The
naval vessels at Key West are in quarantine,
and the fort garrison wijl be at once withdrawn
out of the reach of the dangerous epidemic. . , .
Reports from New Orleans confirm the recent
reperts of Mexican outrages. . ..A dispatch from
New Orleans states that the General Appropria- 1
tiou bill, approved by the Governor and pub- '
lisbed, has been tampered with. The changes 1
made in the original appropriations how a de- 1
crease in several items of over *137.000, and an 1
increase in other items of *11,400. Efforts are
being made to discover and punish the parties
guilty of making the alterations.
WASHINGTON.
It is rumored that Treasurer Spinner is about
to retire irofo the oftice he has so long held.
By the proposed change in the classification
of calf-hair and cotton goods it is thought *1,-
500,000 will be annually added to the customs
revenues. . . . A delegation of Wisconsin Winne-
bago 'Chiefs have been in Washington to request
that the tribe be permitted to dissolve Its tribal
relations, and become citizens. . ..The rumor
that Secretary Bristow was about to resign is em-
phatically contradicted.... In connection with
the call of *30,000.000 of bonds for the sinking
fund, several questions havo been raised as to
the lost coupons. The department has decided
that all the coupons must be deducted from the
par value of tbh Bond, and Uip loss borne by the
o<mer of the bond. There is no way of pre-
tentiug the payment of a lost or stolen coupon.
The Attomey-Geheral h*a decided that tlie
President has no jmwer to till the place lately
occupied by Judge Durell in Louisiana, there-
fore the oflioe will be vacant until the next sei-
ricn of Congress.1.., The Secretary of tho In-
Charles Storm, a Brooklyn merchant, who acted burgh. He will move there in April,
fpr Tilton, confirmed the narrative t f Clatlin. i A fierce war is raging at Spring Lake over
of transfers from the different funds.
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
The Newaygo Tribune is the name of a new --------- --- ------- - .UJUtlCB wu,cu ov B,U111K
paper, published iu Newaygo county, bv Pal- BUCk Uquore, being aubetautiallir the Ohio law on
miter. It is neatly printed* and givei mile.,™ l»; nuj.. it.
of enterprise tfetwfr-Fetition* were received for the eitabli»h-
Patents recently issued to citizens of Michi-
gan : Barrels. H. M. Fitch ugh, Bay City ; fire-
spriiiklere, D. Stratton, CassojKilis ; processes
for chilling castings. E. A. Chubb, Ionia City ;
tool-bandies. H. Staples, Battle Creek.
Mrs. L. K. Adams, of Hillsdale, is said to
havo succeeded in raising currants measuring
one and three-fourths inches in circumference,
DEATHS.
A lecture was advertised to be delivered at
Monroe last week, by Rev. Father Cooney, but
was postponed on account of the death of the
mother of the lecturer in that city, aged 95
years.
PERSONAL.
Ex-President E. B. Fairkield. of Hillsdale
College, at present, and for tlie past five yeare
pastor of the First Congregational Church of
Mansfield, Ohio, has accepted a unanimous
and enthusiastic call to the presidency of the
Pennsylvania State Normal School, located at
Indiana, about fifty miles northeast or Pitts-
reduction of y 144, 000 iu liman- 1 Storrs’ testimony was to the effect that Tilton the position of Postmaster between the par-“L ‘j never directly charged adultery, but tliat when tisane of L O. Perlmm and Charles McKay
Ilim 1lA liUV\rA I in uthiM /«*•«« al. Tim nftmn ia iwirlli 41 fill «Elizabeth left him be swore he would crush
both h«r and Beecher.
POLITICAL.
The Republican State Convention of Rhode
Island has nominated Henry Lippett for Gov-
ernor and Henry T. Sissons for Lieutenant-
Governor.
At a mass meeting in London, said to num-
ber 100,000, tlie release of the Tiehbome claim-
ant was demanded ..... A passport to Spain has
been denied to Montpensier by the French gov-
ernment, oa tlie ground that it would establish
a precedent by which Isabella might return to
Madrid, which is undesirable.
GENERAL.
You can now enjoy the luxury of a ride in a
Pullman palace car from Chicago
ment of a dental school in Michigan University ;
for a grant of land in aid of the Marquette and
Mackinaw railroad, and ogainat any change In th*
taxation of State and national banka.... Uilla were
pawed to repeal the law for the taxation of doga ;
prohibiting the setting of train or spring guns in
woods or inclosed grounds ; and amending the law
establishing a Board of Fire and Water Commis-
sioners in Marquette.
Wednesday, March 24.— Newi/c-The Senate,
in committee of the whole, considered several bills
relating to regulation of the liquor traffic, with the
, result that all were reported bock and tabled. These
bills were thus disposed of because tlie re is a wish to
take more time for their consideration, and, being
upon tho table, they can be taken up, if so desired,
at any time.
//mow— The majority (four member*) of the Rail-
Mad Committee nqiortod adversely upon tho Konso
bill subjecting railroads to local taxation in the towns
through which they pass, for the Mason that many
of the railroads in the State have sjK'du] charters,
which require them to pay a specific Ntate tax ; that
a specific tax upon earnings is the proper inode to
assess railroads ; and tliat all other modes are unjust
and impracticable. The minority of the com-
mittee-one member— favored fhe bill, and be-
lieved the proposed method of taxation the just and
proper one ....... A great part Of. the session wuh
siient In discussing the apportionment of Ropres'n-
latives, but no conclusions were reached, and tli»>bill .......
with
tutioo, section 3, article 4, and section itt of
the schedule. This action will likely be reconsid-
ered. A motion by Representative Hulbcrt, of
Houghton, to instruct the committee to report a
bill with sixty-five Representativus instead of 1(10,
and making the ratio ‘20,000. was lost— 39 to 49.
This action, too, will most likely Is- reconsidered,
as efforts anil be made to nnito the Democracy upod
Opening,
No. 2 spring wheat, cash 93^(494 L'
No. 2, seller April ..... ! 93*, 5 93 •,
No. 2, seller May ........ 97^.(u'.tsv
No. 2 corn, cash ......... ®7til§67-’
No. 2 corn, seller April.. 66^*67
No. 2 corn, seller May.. . . 72 V« 74
No. 2 oats, cash ......... 54
No. 2 oats, seller April... 54 (a 54-.
No. 2 oats, seller May. ... 57 ;e 57 1
No.2rye.caah ...... !.... 97 («*;'
No. 2 barley, cash ....... ll.08Vlwl.l2
No. 2 barley, aoller March
No. 2 barley, seller April 1.04 <42.04^
No. » barley, cash ....... <ft 95
DRESSED HUGS, SEEDS AND UIOUW1NLH.
'Hie Packing season is about over, and tlie ar-
rivals during the week consisted of a few odd
lots, which sold to city butchers at *8.50(®9.00
per 100 lbs. See*ds were dull and timothv closed
at r 2,00(^2.35 for common to prime, anil *6.35
fUtG.40 for medium clover.- - Flax quotable at
*1.95(«2.05. Hungarian 9t)ftL95c, and millet
*1.250/ 1.35 for gqod to prime. Highwines
closed quiet but steady at about *1.12.
PRODUCE.
Butter was again dull and prices were very
weak ; closed at 12<W 16c for good to choice roll
in lots, and 16(« 22c in a retail wav. Packed
grades range at 10(«14c for poor to fair, and 15@
20c for good to choice iu round lots. Beans
were in fair request at *1.85(Vr 1.90 for Eastern
mediums. Broom com was also in demand, and
prices were linn at ll%(ttl4e lor No. 1 to choice
hurl, and 11 (cl 3c for stalk braid. Bees-
wax quiet at 20(</28c. Cheese quiet
but steady at 15%(« 17c, for good to prime
Western. Cider firm when choice, at *6.00 per
brl, but common ruled dull Cranberries were
higher ; quotable at *12.00(ftl4.00 for fair
to choice cultivated. Dried |»ea3 steady at
*2.15(^2.30 for good to choice green, and
*1.65(^1.75 for marrowfat. Drie«f fruits in
fair demand at 9%((19%c for Eastern apples,
and 9%(d9%c for halves peaches. Eggs
closed at 22 (a; 23c for fresh. Feathers quiet at
4H(«52c for prime live geese and 38(<<40c for
choice turkey tail feathers. Hides wore dull at
5%(/(Cc for grubby, and in fair demand at 7(2)
7%c for green. 8(«8%c for heavy green salted,
and 9(« 9%c for light do. Ho|» were quiet 33(2)
40c for good to choice. Honey iu light demand
at 23(«2-4e for choice in combs, and 10@12c for
strained. Hay was in good demand at *17.50
(« 2fl for No. 2 to choice No. 1 timothy ; *16.50
(<$19 for upland prairie. Poultry .dosed easier ;
turkeys 14(«'10c per lb, and chickens 11(« 13c.
Potatoes steady at *1.07@1.10 for Eastern
Tlie office is worth *100 a year, andPerham
has held It for the past fourteen years ; but
now as he has grown rich, and as McKay is well
adapted to tho business, some parties contend I it an a meaaure in the interests of economy unn
tliat a change is desirable. Much excitement 1 ?Tp*tOT 1© tho legiHlative department of
exists, and both factions are marshaling their
forces.
The Detroit Cpmmou Council, by a vote of 17
to 5, refused to accept Mayor Moffat’s resigna-
ion, and he will retain his position.
At the convention of cider-mukere which mot
at Detroit recently, Mr. H. Warner, of Cold-
water, was chosen President for tho ensuing
year, and John Clark, of Pontiac. Hecretarv.
-t - ........ ........ ”‘*v «.,t, ,„.r | peachblows iu car lots, and *1.15(0)1.20 frem
was recommitted ti> Uie specUl commutes, stole; Western do about 900(2 *1.05. TaUovv
JU"ir^'E •« i!t(X,nI,irI,, t0Jlie 8%c for solid, and 8%c for cake. Vegetables
- 3, article 4. and action W of ^  ^ *3.75(«4 perU for onions ; 60 «
per bu for tunups, and about 75c(2)*l per doz
for cabbage. Veal sold at 4 (29c for common to
choice.
COOI’ERAGE, luxidep. and wood.
Tliere was a fair demand for pork barrels at
*1.10(<tl.l2%. Lard tierces steady at *1.35.
Other kinds quiet. Lumber was in better de-
mand ; prices were steady. A stock boards
*32.00(239.00, and B do *28.00(230.00 ; joist
tho government.
Thursday, March 25.— Mui/e— The Senate
passed the bill which In inti nded to legalise nil acts
heretofore done in dividing townships or counties*
contrary to the constitutional provision with respect
to representative districts, although an effort mob
made to the contrary.... The hill establishing a
Hoard of Medical Censors was passed iu the morn-
ing, reconsidered and tallied iu the afternoon, and,
Just Is-fore Uie close of Uu* Senate, again re vised and
passed by tho bare constitutional majority....
Tho bills appropriating money to the Kalaiuo^ito In-•T -- • --- - - -- ---- — ’ — - ; *a*v vaia ' i  114^AiilUlVJ wu UiV n mi ju oo 1 14
1 The next meeting will be held at Jackson, in AKylnI“ f"r f 00l,t>tr ^  ‘*n'1 » “t00** oornico1 _ .1 iU-tf • to the new Capitol, were passed. The laet two ap-
Aiarch, In <6. propria ted 176,000.... The joint resolution of Adair
proposing an amendment to the constitution strik-
ing out the section which forbids the licensing ofSTATISTICS.w to Washing-
ton. over the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, for
the insignificant sum of *10 in greenbacks. 1 "ear brought into that town a hog fatted by
Young man, go East. himself which weighed when dressed 881FOREIGN. . i pounds.
Louis Kossuth has Just been defeated for  LEGAL.
Parliament iu Hungary.... The new French , ' The sons of Capt. E. B. Ward, of Detroit,
Ministry is said to be very, conservative. . . .Bis- have appealed from the order admitting his will
The A lie}, an Ikmocrat saw that Richard j 1,aloo,1H P»^-29 to 3.
- Hoiihf — Tlu* greati r portion of the day was taken
up in the discussion of the bills relating to the liquor
traffic. Speeches were made by Messrs. Klein
Potter, Kilbourne, E. II. Orw-n, Hriggs, Little, West
Hart, Hoyt, Copley, Benedict, Daley, Wood, Rackua
and others.
— — - u ufippcairu iiu me u uerMip iHui u l 1 Friday, March 26. S*nalc — Tlie Senate or-
marck is to be dubbed a Duke. . . .Over 10,U0() to probate, and the ease will not stop short of ! dorod thAl 1110 biU rGktlve 10 the »Q«ndnitut to the
l>eoplc attended John Hitchers funeral at New- . the Supremo Court. : I IUflinK uni1 1J(K)lui,18 lw’t u ,Jtk, n fr™n the general
ry, Irel nd. 1 order and rooommttted.... The bill making uppro-
'P— • , I APPRMBsrs appomteil to place a value upon priuUons to the State public school fund for the inuw
xur. uennan government contemplates an tlie estate of the late Capt. E. B Ward, of De- clmM0 "f 14,1,1 ulul 11,0 erectlon °f new butldlnga waa
amendment of the law against the Jesfiita, so | troit, have filed their report, which is s.immed
as to make it operative against other religious » Up as follows : .
orders.,.. Tho Carliats were defeated recently , Personal property ................ ...... $2,713 IfDjki
at Huguot, Spain, losing 300 men, and the Al- ! ^‘f^11"111 Iau<1" • • • : .............. . • • • • M.m.M
fonsisU 08. Ohlolanda Ut . . . . . i ...... . ....... 870, ttU.ro
| Iowa lands...; .............  ....... .....
» Twenty French Communis to rccentlv Mranad Michigan lands, range west .... . .
in a body from New Caledon!. ' 1 Miobi«au ^  ^ . .........• * f vaieuouu. Wisconsin Iron Company and East
Germany has strictly forbidden theimporta- > Saginaw.
mid scantling *11.00(812,00 for M, and fencing
*12.50(2)13.50. Wood waa quiet at *7.50 per
coni hickory and maple iu tlie yards, and *6.00
for slabs.
Telegraphic Market Reports.
NEW YORK
B’ef.vf.h ............................ 11 ft
Hook— Dressed ................... 9 ft
Cotton .............. ...... ...... ]fRg(«
Flour— Superfine Western ......... 4 40 <u
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........ l 14
No. 1 Spring... a ....... ... 1 20
Cons .............................. •‘<4
Oath ............................... 70
M
10
17#
4 VO
(n 1 16
ft 1 211
ft Hd
ft 72
18,240,00
764,344.60
61,370.98
161,449.09
IW,«X).00
182,800.00
A), 000.1)0
House— Adams’ Joint resolution for the amend-
ment to the couHtitutlou, striking out the anti,
license clause, was passed by a vote’ of 02 to 8. . ./
Bills were passed authorizing the Board of State
A adit ore to adjust certain claims for specific tuxas,
arising from the discrimination made between iron
oro mined by incorporated companies and that
___ _____ dividuals and partumhips; fL _
the formation of co-operative associations; allowing
m(ncrf I>y in a acilitating
e 
members of the Legislature from the upper penin-
Hiila $5 a day instead of *3-. . . .The larger portion of
the day wan coQsnm<y| in tlie disouasion of tho bill
repealing the Prohibitory Liquor law.
empire to any place whatever... Spain haft i Wyandotte ship yard property.” ^lUWIKI
for the Gustav outrage. . . .Edgar Qnlritik, thfl 1 R*11" account ..... ..... 41^822.05 j Monday, March 29.— ,VpnG(c— Charge* of
diatuiuifthed author and wemtier of the .imem- w^unts ,U,0r HOUrce' .......... raaSiS | °nielty by Ul° Warden of ^  8Ute I^son* were in-
deed all peraoiiH fthot found reading^ tic Man,m landH..... .............. ToJ.’SS?! Houac— Considerable time was spent in voting upon
Cabrera manifesto. miai ; tt concurrcnt rci*olutlou of adjournment, so as to
n#1 ’ ............................ $5,330,161,58 enabie members to attend the election.
RYE ..............................
Pork— New Mess .......... . ......
 94 (a. 90
.20 00 (0,21 I'O
13U(o. 14‘i
ST. LOUIS.
WHF.AT— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 New ................
OAth— No. 2 ......................
RYEy-No. 2 ........ . ......... .. ..
Pork— Mess ...... ... ............ .
. 1 Oft ft 1 10
C6 ft 68
 68 ft 60
. 98 ft 1 «*>
.18 00 ft 20 00
13i/ft 74 If
. 7 00 ft 7 75
. 5 50 ft 6 25
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ....................
No. 2........... ......... .
 96 ft 98
. 88 ft 90
. ft ft 06
Omrw— No, 2 .......................
Kye ....... . ......................
 62 ft 64
. 1 00 -ftl 02
. 1 02 ft 1 04
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Red .............. .....'v- 1 10 ft 1 12
Corn— Now. ..A .............. .... 03 ^
... .............................. - J C4 1 10
Srf h
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Extra.. A!./ ..... . 170 ft J 18
Amber .................... 1 08 1 10
Corn .............. . ..... .......... 08 ft 70
0ArK  ...... DETRoi'f .*
. UO ft w
. 1 12 ft 114
Amber ...... .... .. ........
Corn -New.,..., ................ ..
.. 1 06 ft 1 08
70 ft 72
. 68 ft 60
...... CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 Red ............. ...
No. 2 Red ................
. 1 10 ft 1 12
 1 06 ft 1 08
. 68 ft 72
Oats ............................... M ft 62
GOSSIP OF THE DAV.
Ouykr Johnson’s testimony tliat he
was “ a Spiritiiftlist but not a - fool,”
leads the St Louis Republican to in-
quire if Mr. Johnson isn’t addicted to
waking fine distinctions.
Pkot'essional lobbyists will make a
note of the decision by the United States
Supreme Court that a contract for com-
pensation for services in securing the
passage of a bill is illegal, void, opposed
to public policy, and cannot bti eu-
forcecL
farmers, discouraged with the prospects,
have abandoned their homesteads and
left the country, and it is feared that
those counties most afflicted will be ut-
terly deserted in. a short tiime.
Six ‘hundred and eighty thousand
dollars in gold was lately transported by
rail from San Francisco to New York, in
one pile.” The precious metal wan in
its cruds state, and was done up in fif-
teen botes, each containing a fraction
over 845,000. The boxes were about
twelve inches in length, f6ur inches in
height, and four inches wide, and were
wrapped in silk thread, which was cov-
ered over with sealing-wax. The treos-
in charge of a single express
Speakers of the House.
The list of Sjieakers of the House of
Representatives, from the First session
of the United States Congress to the
Forty-fourth, is as follows :
Tlie Speaker of the First Congress was
F. A. Muhlenberg, Pennsylvania, elected
April 1, 1789, and served till March
3,1791.
Second Congress— Jonathan Trumbull,
Freaks of Fashion.
A fashion writer says the latest style
of ladies’ glove comes up to the funny-
bone.
The New York hats are said to remind
the beholder of a Long Branch hotel—
all piazza and bar.
Chamois gloves are quite fashionable
for the ladies. They are of all colbrs
Oonneotiout, eicUtl Oct 1791, ami : llu,i i,avP (rnm two to ten button*. Thor
sen ed to March 3, L93. ' are odd and stylish, and when soiled can
Third Congress r . A. Muhlenberg, ; used to clean jewery.
Pennsylvania, Doc. 9, 1793, to March 3,
ure was
Gov. Gaston, of Massachusetts, de-
clined to review the St. Patrick’s day
procearion in Boston, deeming it derog- j meawnger, who w"as locked "in the car,
atory to Urn dignity of the Executive of hifl only bt,iug mI lll>avv Cojfg
the Commonwealth to review an armed
procession, the same being no part of the
militia.
revolvers.
POLITICAL MEMORANDA.
Even railroad wars are not always un- Gen, W. 8. Hancock is the coming
profitable. A gratifying incident of the Democratic candidate for Governor of
present hostilities between the Baltimore | Pennsylvania.
and Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad ( TBUU.ian; fl*. ^  ^ i]ia prcMnt
Companies is the general reduction of | Senate_the Camerons, Joneses, Ferrvs,
rates for freight from ISew York by the I JolmBOMi „n(1 Morrili*.
tliree tnmk lines to the West. ' m o. i m , •
 ________ The State Treasm-er of Pennsylvania
The fruit prospect in tho Northwest an,10miC08 thftt the treasury is empty,
s better than appeared from first r eports. and tllP ov<'rwork<Hl have l)oen
In Michigan it is thought to be demon- 1 10 «° home with untlllod P00^1*
strated that such frait trees as the peach, ')0ok8-
Cherry, pear, quince, etc., as well as the The Hartford Post announces that P.
more tender varieties of strawberry and ! T. Barnum will be the Republican can-
rasberry, con endure a lower temperature didate for Mayor of Bridgeport at the
than even this winter has produced. approaching municipal election.
The mutations of political and social
Thread lace will be used very much
as a trimming, where it can be afforded,
1795.
Fourth and Fifth Congresses— Jon - _
than A. Dayton, New Jersey, Dec. 7, headod delicate passementerie,
1795, to March 3,- 1799. ‘ and there is still a decided leaning
Sixth Cougress-T. Sedgwick, Massa- 1 toward yak and guipure,
chusetts, Din*, ft, 1799, to March 3, 1801. ; Jrt trimmings, though by no means
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Congress- ^  elaborate and showy as those of lust
os — Nathaniel Macon, North Carolina, I woson, still continue in vogue for the
Das Rice’s creditors number 200, but life in our comltry ar(1 Bomewllflt 8trik-
not a. single one of them appeared at a ; iugIv emplmaired I,, the fact tliat while
recent meeting to compromise matters Brace (colored), of Mississippi, takes
before tho Register in Bankruptcy in his seat in the United States Senate, his
Pittsburgh. As it costs 81.50 for a cred- old teacher, Mr. Farren, of New Haven,
itor to tile a claim, and as Dap has only I is “ ,or‘hf P03^011 of
a suit of clothes to pcv^.OWwrth ^ rvv T, " v • • ui , , • Mm W ithers, the new Virginia Sena-
the debtor was allowed to select his own ^  was a phygician at the breaking out
aasignoe. ’ of the wai*. After serving tliree years
_ , as Colonel, he was so severely wounded
The Philadelphia Inquirer thinks that that he had to leave the army. From
relief from hard times would be found 1866 to 1069 he edited tho Lynchburg
in the opening of the Black Hills coim- and from l®®9 1879 tho Rich-
mond Enquirer. He has eleven living
try. It would start the country upon a
new oareer of prosperity. The Indians, c, ^ • a . • i • a
„ i , ... * , • , ai Secretary Bristow is taking his turn
who have no privileges winch they will I10w as a Prcidential candidate, »nd is
not sell or exchange, do not want the receiving about as general commendation
gold in the Black Hills, and the country os ex-Speaker Blaine did just after Con-
does want it. gJess adjourned. The Utica Herald
- j :‘_1- says Mr. Bristow is “one of the ablest
A State which fails to have a wonder- “>•} f U>« pnMk Acrrioe,"
; u i a i- • ii • and the Rochester 7)emocra/ ana (nron-
ful oldest inhabitant die occasionally is klr Km&vhi upou thifl. „Tllig estimftte
not much of a State. California, there- of Gen. Bristow will be cordially in-
dorsed by thousands of earnest Republi-
His nomination for President is
Dec. 7, 1801 to March 3, 1807.
Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth Congresses— P. P.
Barbour, Virginia, Dec. 2, Ittll, to
March 3, 1821.
Eighteenth Congress— Henrv ClnT,
Kentucky, Dee. 1, 1823, to March 3,
1825.
Nineteenth Congress— J. W\ Taylor,
New Yorl$, Dec. 5, 1825, to March 2, 1827.
Twentieth, Twenty-first, Twenty-second
and Twenty-third Congresses — Andrew
Stevenson, Virginia, Dec. 3, 1827, to
June 8, 1834, when John Bell, of Ten-
nessee, was on June 3, 1834, elected to
servo out the remainder of the Twenty-
third Congress, which expired March 3,
1835.
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Con-
gresses-Al. K. Polk, Tennessee, Dec. 7,
1835, to March 3, 1839.
Twenty-sixth Congress— R. M. T.
Hunter, * Virginia, Dec. 16, 1839, to
March 3, 1841.
Twenty-seventh Congress— J no. White,
Kentucky, March 31, 1841, to March 3,
1843.
Twenty -eighth Congress— J. W. Jones,
Virginia, Dec. 4, 1843, to March 8, 1845.
Twenty-ninth Congress— J. W. Davis,
Indiana, Dec. 1, 1845, to March 8, 1847.
Thirtieth Congress— R. C. Winthrop,
Massachusetts, Dec. 6, 1847/ to March 3,
1849.
Thirty-first Congress— Howell Cobb,
Georgia, Dec. 24, 1849, to March 3, 1851.
Thirty-second and Thirty-third Con-
gresses— Linn Boyd, Kentucky, Dec. 4
1851, to March 3, 1855.
Thirty-fourth Congress— N. P. Banks,
Massachusetts, February 2, 1856, to
March 3, 1857.
Thirty-fifth Congress— J. L. Orr,
South Carolina, Dec. 7, 1857, to March
3, 1859.
Thirty-sixth Congress— William Pen-
nington, New Jersey, February 1, I860,
to March 3, 1861.
fore, steps to the front with her oldest.
She has just planted liim beneath his na-
tive soil. His name was Justiano Roxas,
and his age was 122 years when he shuf-
fled off his mortal coil. California can
take the premium.
cans.
George Francis Train lias once more
“ retired forever” from public life, and
will live at his home in New York, hav-
ing sold his property at Omaha. He is
dlsguated with the American people, be-
cause they have all along thought he was
joking in nominating himself for Presi-
dent. It is impossible for Americans to
discriminate between jokes and serious
talk, he says.
An interstate oratorical contest is to
come pff at the capital of Indiana, on
the 6th of May. Intellectual contests of
this character are awakening considerable
attention tlirouglmui the country, and as
the one named-above will be participated
in by representatives' from six States,
viz., Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
Wisconsin and Missouri, there will be a
wide-spread interest felt in its result.
certainly among the possibilities, if not
among the probabilities.”
The following are the districts, de-
prived of representation by the recent
death of members, in which special elec-
tions are pending, together with the
party majorities at the last Congres-
sional election : Massachusetts (Mr.
Buffinton’s), Republican majority 5,766 ;
Fourth District of Maine (Mr. Hersev’s),
Republican majority 2,953 ; Ninth Dis-
trict of Georgia (Mr. McMillan’s), Demo-
cratic majority 5,567 ; Ninth District of
Dlinois (Mr. Whiting’s) Republican mn-
joritv 260 ; Fourth District of Tennes-
see .(Mr. Head’s), Democratic majority
10,430.
irnaments of sacks, sleeveless jackets and
wraps of various kinds.
Almost all the flotinoes on the under-
skirts of costumes that have l>een re-
ceived the past week are from twelve to
eighteen inches wide, shirred at the top,
the Bliirrings forming u series of quite
abrupt puffs.
Putted sashes are something new.
The plaits are small and stitched down
on either side, the sash hanging down in
two long ends behind ; without loon or
bow, and thus doing away with the bock
overskirt to apron front.
For outside garments for spring wear
little definite is known yet, though there
Greeley, Bennett, and Raymond.
Near the crest of u heavily- wooded
declivity in Greenwood Cemetery is a
plain marble shaft Iwariiu? the name of
Henry J. Raymond. The tomb, al-
though perfectly isolated, is yet within
six rods of the moat frequented part of
the grounds. The lot was chosen by
Mr. Raymond, and the selection is
characteristic of the man. In public life
he sought a place near the front, but not
at the actual front, as was best illustrated
by the great work of his life, the found-
ing of tlie Times, In that he aimed at a
middle line between the mental eccen-
tricity of the Tribune mid tlie moral ec-
centricity of the Herald, at tho time of
those great newspapers’ greatest great-
ness, marking out for the Times a mean
between the two extremes.
The costly tomb of James Gordon
Bennett, conspicuously fronting one of
the busiest avenues in the cemetery, is
such a sepulcher in such a spot as Mr.
Bennett might have been expected to
choose, although the lot is believed to
have been selected mid the marbles
chiseled under the direction of Mrs. Ben-
nett. It was the dnv-dream of his life
that by keeping the //era Win the vortex
of New York business life, ami by en-
livening it with u wit tliat his successors
have not understood, much less emulated,
he might make it the journal of the fu-
ture ; mid he did not hesitate to say as
much. In a pecuniary sense he* was
prodigiously successful.
Horace Greeley's tomb appropriately
looks out from under the abundant
£“.iTj3i Z il'tT,,* to  -I"-. “> -ii -'ll
held such a place in the feminine esteem.
The English waterproof cloth comes
now not only in blues, purple and gravs,
but in nearly all the leading clean plaids
from the shepherd’s up. The style of
making follows very closely on the Uls-
ter overcoat tliat the gentlemen have
seemed to find so comfortable this past
winter ; they are very long mid liave a
belt in the back which fastens loosely in
front, and have also a cape widen is
by a modest slab tliat will tell who sleeps
beneath it until his fellow-craftsmen erect
their contemplated bronze memorial.
The Greeley tomb, too, is typical of its
occupant’s ‘ former aspirations. It* is
seemingly sequestered mid actually re-
mote from the ornate mausoleums tliat
New York fashion lias reared in the City
of the Dead ; but it is visible at a great
distance beyond the cemetery’s bound-
aries, and the monument which the
farmer-editor must have expected at the
hands of his numerous admirers, will be
usually thrown back over one shoulder a noteworthy feature of the landscape to
in a careless, jaunty fashion ; usually the ' be admired by men of all nations as they
right one, leaving the arm free to hold ' sail in and out of our picturesque harbor.
the umbrella. New York Run.
Thirty-seventh Congress— G. A. Grow,
Pennsylvania, July 4, 1861, to March 4,
1863.
Thirty-eighth, Tldrty-ninth and For-
tieth Congresses— Schuyler Colfax, In-
diana, Dec, 7, 1863, to March 3, 1869,
on which day he resigned, mid P. M.
Pomeroy was elected and so acted during
the remainder of the session.
Forty-first and Forty-second Con-
gresses — James G. Blaine, Me., Morch 4,
1869, to March 3, 1873.
The obituary of the polonaise is not
yet to be written. Certainly not while
so many are being imported still. Thera
is mi intermediate time between winter
garb and spring fineries tliat must bo
tilled by something, and nothing has yet
been found tliat so well answers tho pur-
jiose os the black cashmere or drop d'ete
Men of Letters.
Fo
two years, making tliree terms.
Tasso’s conversation was neither gay
nor brilliant. Dante was either taci-
turn or satirical. Butler was sullen or
biting. Grav seldom talked or smiled.
Hogarth ami Smith were very obsent-
- . . . - a i i minded in company. Milton was very
polonaises. Th«y ore mods morestyl- UMOciflble aad even irritable wheL
ulily and prettUr ' torn ever, with the | pre88e(i illto conversation. Kirwau,
Marguerite or Gabnelle Imck, dosed , t|imlgb copious anil doqnmt in public
tablfer fronts, trimmed as the regular add^nM|,Was meager aid dull in col-
nnrous are, with silk bows or jabots, and ,, kl discollrS(, Virgil was heavy in
close smooth-fitting sides, town tightly , oiversation. LaFontauie appeared
over the hips. Silk uul fringe ore the beav,. coarse and stupid ; he could not
meet used for trimming thMegamiouts. | Bpea^ anj describe what he had, fast
Horrible Parricide. i 8eeu '» but tk‘‘n ke *a8 mo<M °frriwv /r „ \ 71; ’ • poetry. Chaucer’s silence was more
j particulars of a most shocking p^riddc S^convelStiim wJ^and ?J\,p n 7 ln. lii" humor saturnine and reserved. Cor-
rW-third cingress-^as. O. Blaine, ! thc(?Wma“’ 1 did not even speak correctly tliat’ lan-
, elected Dec: 1, 1878, to serve for Prttinan, \rinle (m their wii> ^n,,. 0f which he was such a
There seems to lie some opposition to
the Hon. Fernando Wood as the Demo-
cratic Speaker of the next Honse out in
Indians. The Indianapolis RenNnel
says: “ The sooner the Democracy gets
rid of the idea that Fernando W’ood can
The Apoplectic Stroke— What Produces
A middle-aged physician said one day
to tho writer : “ As I was walking down
the street after dinner I felt a shock in
the bock of my neck, as if some one had
struck me ; I liave not felt well since.
I fear I shall die, just as all my ancestors
have, of paralysis. What shall I dot”
The answer was : “ Diminish the ten-
sion on the blood vessels, and their need
be no fear of tearing them in a weak
place.” Now, this expresses in plain
from Shelby couutv, Texas, to Shreve-
port, stopped on tlie
gunge
master.1UMOM71. Ben Johnson used to sit silent
- k #i'i % ” » a n ®ldeof thfir^dto ;ineompanv and suck Ids wines and
ent> dinner. As the old man wm sitting j thwr Anther wnB »e-
agolns t a tree his son stepped np to him ^  alld p„d ul/iu aTOtieiBm.
drew his six-shooter, am remarking, I : AJJ^)n wag ^ ^ B.ith biB iu.
have got you where I hav.nmnted you u ( f ; £ but iu1mii,d corapany
or four years tod two shote mto h» bp .eJ ^ dignity by a st.t/aml
fathers side or breast. The later sprang ,
m., mounted lus horse and galloued ofl, J „ , hiB and vori’
wWu the son pursued him, am , over- , ^^e^tible. Dr. Bentley
^ lg ’['! »' ; r ™ loquacious, a. was also Grotimi.head Th. old man begged lum uot to i Onidsmith -wioteUkoao angel, and
shoot again, saving : ion liave killed | , ,k , uke r roU;. Burke vr.« en-
me, and I wish to say something before ! Ulmsiastie, and interest-
I die,” or something to that effect. Tlie tertaimug,
tom. Hi, .|( npopto,. ii, tli, m, ton mto off „id imio ioH..oo,|- ’-(‘'lil, HoiriJ-'W.
power to prevent. A blood vessel of the cover. The act was prompted by a de-
l)e made Speaker the better. The Con- brain, from causes whidh will presently sire on the jiart of the son to get the
gressmen -elect ought to understand that be mentioned, lias lost some of its elas- 1 property of the father.”
the party will not tolerate the leaderahip tic strength ; food is abundant, digestion
pleasant
Carlyle doubts, objects, and constantly
demurs.
The affail-s of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company have passed into the ab-
solute control of Sidney Dillon and Jay
Gould. This looks bod for the company.
These gentlemen, it is time, are good
managers, and can contrive to make ! aud delicate condition,
money where others would lose it. But
the trouble is all the earnings stick to
their fingers, while the remainder of the
stockholders are very apt to come out of
the little end of the horn.
of such a man, no matter what kind of
dinners he gives. W’hether justly or un-
justly, Fernando Wood has earned a
reputation throughout the Eastern States
more unsavory, perhaps, tliau tliat of
any public man except Tweed. To se-
lect him as Speaker would be simply
ruinous to the prospects of tlie party.
He is wealthy, polished, and able, and he
may be honest, but he has a reputation
that would damn the political prosperity
of tlie Democracy in its present tender
He cannot count
is good; blood is mode in abundance,
but little is worked oft’ by exercise ; the
tension on everv artery and vein is a
maximum rate;’ tlie even,' circuitous flow
is temporarily impeded at some point,
throwing a dangerous pressure ou an-
other ; the vessel which has lost its elas-
, English Tanght In One Lesron.
Simple Dyspepsia Remedy. At many of the New York restaurxnte
Dyspepsia arises from a great variety verv wivy  French style" is put on;
the waiters are mostly iVenchmen, and
printed in
of causes, and different persons are ro
lieved by different remedies, according
to the nature of the disease and condi-
tion of the stomach. We know of a lady
who has derived great lieuetit from
tic strength gives way, blood is poured drinking a tumbler of sweet milk— the
out,^ clot is formed, winch, i>y its pren- 1 richer and fresher the better— whenever
sure on the brain, produces complete un- a burning sensation is experienced in the
consciousness. Tills is the apoplectic stomach. A^n elderly gentleman of our
stroke. It will be perceived tliat there acquaintance, who was afflicted for many | ^  - ded*
I are two lading ^ nditions upon which j years with great distress .after eating, je „e 'parle pas anglaU, M’sieur,”
upon the support of a leading man or a ; the production of the stroke depends ; has effected a cure by mixing a table- j md the hun* mJn ha(1 ])oiut out hi8
leading newspaper in the State of New | a lessened strength in the vessel, and spoonful of wheat bran in lialf a tumbler wants on ^ ^ Qf fftre ^ ch
an increased tension on it.-Popular of wnter, and drinking it ludf an hour aft(lr C0Miderable delay, he was served!
Science Monthly for April. ; after his peal. _ It is necessary to stir Jtwt hete puteml Mother customer.
- quickly and driak immediately, or the
I bran will adhere to the glass and be-
Col. Maxwell, Superintendent of the come pastry. Coffee and tobacco are
the bill of fare is often
French. A correspondent writes that,
venturing out early one morning iu New
York, he dropped into the first restaurant
he came to, winch liappened to lie one of
the kind spoken of.
Carelessly giving on order, the waiter,
bringing lus shoulders up under his ears,
York.”
The Buffalo Courier thinks it an error
of our political system tliat a Con-
gressional candidate must reside in tlie
district he is to represent. It arguesRirm-rw t ii i *i tt •*ai!ITT“'’ AT *'7'* *»*#***» Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, boa ; probiblv the worst substances persons
obtwi-n Indians and the United , that our States in their capacity as inde- prepared an annual report of the pork- troubled with dyspepsia are in the habit
'States troops, the miners in the Black pendent and self-governing Common-
Hills country are likely to have an un- 1 wealtl18 are sufficiently represented in
fortunate time of it. A band of hostile ! Sen“te’ thl!t: a ofa. , , * . . „ « House , represents his constituency on
Sioux and a detachment of Gen. Ord s tlie one hand and the whole people of
cavalry are both making for the camp of the United States on the other. Some-
the gold-seekers, and the result of the j time8 ^  happens that a district lias no
race settles their fate. If the troops who ’"‘‘"'S t0 jts
get there first, the. leaders of the explor- 1 Courier claims, the constituency should
lag expedition will be arrested and con* be permitted to seek a candidate else-
packing in tlie West, of which the fol- ! ol lu,ing> an(1 ghouldbe avoided. Regu
lowing are some of tlie most important bating of nourishing plain food, and
figures : the use of some simple rem* dies like the
Hog* packed . . . . . . .... . . . 5^24 sSVo | above, wiU effect, in m^tcases, quicker
Average grow weight,!!*. Mi.47 208.27 ! CUTCS tllKU medicine. — LxchanffC.
—Average yield of lar4,n>*. :M.93 jIBM
Total product of lard, B.a.193.43’2,170 191,139.000
Me** iwrk, brl* .......... 604.H43
Prime me**, brl* ......... M,8S2
Clear, brl* ............ 11,640
Rump, brl* .............. 14,650
423,50
47,221
7,586
17,839
fined, the wagons burned, and the outfit
destroyed; in the other case, there may
bo 119 one left to tpll the story. < •
where, “On the whole,” it concludes,
“ we Relieve that the prevailing practice
has neither benefited the States nor the
several O ngrasqional districts, and it
may be pointed out os one of the reasons
 .. ..  .  4,650 
The number of hogs packed by States
was as follows :
The prospect of relief from the tern- 1 why the House of Representatives gen-
ble grasshopper Scourges which for two I era% consists so largely of inferior ma-
years past have, been visited upon a large I e?er ft constituency Khali go
» ai * a? qa a a outside their own district and send to
«*taon of the frontwr SUtex m not ve^ , Congre3B a of experigDCe ^  ^
-1874-5.
Illiooi* .................... 2; 104,770
Ohio ............... -....j.. 871,738
MImouH ........... J. ...... 708,690
IndUna .................... 661,450
Iowa ....................... 409,927
To Europe bj Balloon.
William H. Belknap, of Oincinnati ;
George L. Bruce, of New York ; Nath-
anial Goeny Hadaway, of London ; and
Narciftse Pelletier, of Paris, the two last
through their attorneys, have entered in-
to an agreement with Washington H.
7351868 1 Donaldson, the well-known aeronaut, of
699*223 1 Reading, Pa., by which they pledge
1873-4.
1,870,855
Just here entered another customer,
a tall, powerful fellow, evidently fresh
from the Western prairies, who, settling
himself into a chair, ordered “beef-
steak, fried potatoes, hot bread, u’ cup
of coffee.”
To him tfre grinning Frenchman re-
peated the same formula:
Je ne parle pas anglais, M'aieur.”
The Western man looked at him for a
moment, and then rising from his seat,
Uke the opening of a big jackknife with
a stiff spring, he slowly ejaculated, as he
clenched a wicked-looking fist :
“ Beefsteak— fried potatoes— hot bread
—cup of coffee, quick.”
The effect on the waiter was magical.
There never was a man sen ed more
Kentucky ................ .. 805,794
Wisconsin
flattering. A firmer of gl#e Eprth* less
fofWtyf ‘(Minn.),! recently, found iu one
peek of earth, 800 eggs, all Of which, af-
ter being placed near a stove, hatched
out. It is stated that quite a number of
national reputation from another
part of the State, without imposing on
him a change of reeidenoe, they would
win by such action general praise and
higher satisfaction ' than ordinary local
vanity has ever to expect as its reward.”
370,734
256,322
329,891
The above are all the States tliat packed
more than 60,000 hogfe. The aggregate
cost of the hogs packed this year was
$96,749,250, agmnst$63,370,339 last year.
The average cost per cwt. was $6.65,
against $4.38 last year. > . .
The summer packing between March 1
id Nov. 1,-4874, shows a total ofand
1,117,659 hogs. The
weight was 207 pounds.
average gross
themselves to furmah $40,000 for tlie pur-
pose of constructing a balloon and defray-
ing the expense* Incidental to a transat-
lantic balloon voyage, to be made by
Donaldson between Oct. 1 and Noy. 15,
of the present year. It has been further
stipulated that Donaldson shall receive
$10,000 in case he shall make the voyage
in seventy-two hours, or $20,000 if he
shall make it in forty-eight hours. The
agreement was signed in this city on the
15th inst.— AT. Y, World.
promptly with just what he ordered for
breakfast than the hungry Westerner.
The cats might pay off the debt qf
England if they were patriotic. This u
the calculation : There are 4,000,000 eats
in Great Britain, and it is estimated tliat
each cat kflls an average of twenty mice
or rats every year. It ia astimted. fur-
ther that every .rat or mousey if it hved,
would, injure, property to the extent of
£1 sterl
saves
000,000.
jat , u n u u
A . > ;
HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
0. VAN SC1IELVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, April 3.
Don’t forget to register to-day, and to
rote on Monday.
The mutations of political and social
life in our country are somewhat striking-
ly emphasized by the fact that while Mr.
Bruce (colored), of Mississippi, takes his
seat in the United States Senate, his old
teacher, Mr. Farren, of New Haven, is an
applicant for messenger to the same body.
The most eminent John MeCloskcy,
the newly appointed Cardinal, once a poor
Brooklyn youth, now at the age of sixty-
four, has been placed at the head of the
five or six millions of Homan Catholics in
the United States. The secret of this suc-
cess appears to have been his pure life,
amiable manners, and careful performance
of the duties laid upon him. His devotion
to his Church, also, is unlimited.
At a late meeting of the stockholders of
the Michigan Lake Shore Railroad Com-
pany, at Grand Rapids, the following
Board of Directors were elected : Thos.
Messier, Geo. W. Cass, Thos. A. Scott,
Wm. Thaw, J. N. McCullough, Samuel J.
Tilden, Joseph Fisk, E. P. Ferry, and A.
J. Kellogg. In connection with the above
it is slid that work will be resumed on the
Mansfield road, and that the Pennsylvania
Central will then secure the control of
both roads.
The following are the charter nnimbers
of the Ottawa County Old Settler’s Associ-
ation, organized last week:
Z. G. Winsor, 1838, J. C. Lemon, 1W3.
N. H. White, 1834 Wm. N. Angel 1S13
Win. M. Ferry, 1884 L. Van Drezer, 1843
Thos D. Gilbert, 1835 John T. Davis, 1844
Thos W. White, 1835 George Parks, 1844
H. Robinson, 1835 E. J. Avery, 1845
II Pennoyer, 1836 Albert Lawton, 1845.
J. W. Hopkins, 1886 James Bnrns, 1845
T.W. Woodbury. 1836G. D. Harvey 1845.
R. Clidesdell, 1836 Nicholas Blom, 1847
Henry Griffin, 1837 John Bolt. 1847
J. A. Newcomb, 1837 Ira 0. Smith, 1847
John H. Davison, 183711. G. Smith, 1847
I. V. Haris, 1837 J. W. Barnard, 1847
H. Joachim, 1837 H. Brouwer, 1848
E.P. Ferry [h m] 1837T. D. Denison, 1848
L. 9. Smith, 1838 G. C. Rice, 1848
John Rice, 1840 A. A. Tracy. 1848
G. Adriaanse, 1842 D. Cutler, '1850
All persons forty years of age, who shall
have resided in Ottawa county twenty-
five years, may become members of the
Association.
For the Holland tVy Newt.
THE LEOTUBE.
The small boy with ids idiosyncrasies
having received a broadside, in regard to
how he should not act when in public, we
deem it but just to offer a few suggestions
to older children.
Redpath, (the lecture agency man) in an
article for the IndqMndent, not long since,
tells the reader where to expect the lectur-
er to do his best, and the reasons therefor.
He says that of the large cities, Chicago
and Philadelphia are the lecture towns,
while aristocratic, blue stocking, Boston
is the worst place.
The reason for the classification that he
makes (see article) is that a lecturer com-
ing before a Boston audience, after the
customary introduction, is greeted— by a
cold, stony stare, and perfect silence. So
throughout his lecture he can expect his
first passages to fall upon the ears of the
audience as if they were but blocks of ice.
At Philadelphia, on the contrary, his ap-
pearance is the signal for a hearty round
of Applause; he feels that there are friends
before him, instead of critics,— then the
lecturer as his best thoughts are appreci-
ated and applauded, cannot help doing his
utmost to merit the kindness.
Redpath calls a Boston audience ill-bred
and lacking in the first principles of re-
spect.
One of the most interesting lecturers
that ever visited this city said after deliv-
ering his lecture, “that i( had baen the
most difficult task he had ever undertak-
When he stepped out before the up-
The spring freshets, so generally
dreaded for the safety of our bridges, set
in in the first part of the week. Unaccom-
panied- this time by rain or wind, the
damage if any, will be light. At Schol-
ten’s bridge the water was higher this
spring than it has ever been before. If
the high bridge had not been secured the
day before by a dozen or more chains, the
strong current on Tuesday would have
swept it away. As it is, a part of the low-
bridge so called has given way. The
water was up to the foot of the hill at
Kleis’. The bottom lands along the river
were all inundated, and fences carried off.
Thousands of rails have passed through
the bridges. The river is open but the icc
in Black Lake has not yet begun to move.
On Saturday of last week, the citizens
of Fillmore turned out en masse, to ex-
press their dissatisfaction with the man-
ner in which the late celebrated murder-
case (!) was treated. Judging from the
reports of the meeting, the feeling there is
strong against the parties who have had a
hand in this row. They, insist that it
shall be treated more serious, and that the
case shall be considered as very aggrava-
ting. No new developments however
have been made ; and the evidence is no
stronger to-day than it ever was. The
snow has disappeared and the corpse of
our Bergman has not yet turned up, ntuch
to the disappointment of those who have
“argued” and “reported” him as dead,
killed and murdered.
- -
The Holland City New like some other
neutral papers that we know of, has shown
the cloven foot.
Instead of showing its political inde-
pendence of which it has boasted so often
it is now undisguised in its sneers and at-
tacks upon the Republican party, its men
and its measures. It of course gives its
support to Littlejohn, the Wllber-Reform
nominee for Circuit Judge, very well
knowing th^t its candidate is the bitterest
partisan in this judicial district. The
Sem has no* unmasked itself and shows
itself to be a Democratic paper in every
sense of the term as much so as the Alle-
gan Democrat itself and that has the
meanest kind of Democracy.— il&oa/i
Journal.
This is in reply to our late article on the
election of Circuit Judge, in which we
stated our preference for Judge Littlejohn,
and gave our reasons therefor. Don is
rather odd about certain things. He
abuses the old Judge because V he is the
bitterest partisan in the district.” We
have not seen this charge anywhere except
in iht “bitterest partisan” paper published.
In all candor we admit, that if the above
is intended as a rebutter to the statements
and facts set forth In our article, we retort
that as such it develops a “cloven foot”
somewhere. Blackguarding is no argu-
ment, and does not convince an honest
voter,
en.
turned faces, and was met by a cold icy
look that suggested “we are different
/rom ordinary mortals,” he said, “his
courage failed.” As he proceeded, with
never a ghost of a cheer at his points, he
felt utterly hopeless. Finally two little
boys (bless ’em) on the back seat laughed
at something. This reassured him and
the remainder of his lecture was directed
at the only friends he seemed to have, the
small bo£s.
At Milburn’s lecture last evening this
“ill-bred” dignity was particularly notice-
able. The blind man was introduced and
—the wet blanket of silence greeted him.
So, as he struggled along through the first
part of the lecture, where as the saying is
“he was feeling his audience,” all his fine
thoughts were returned to his ears without
a response. It is true that a half sup-
pressed “snicker” was heard once or twice
but this was a sad apology for the recog-
nition he deserved.
Having heard Milburn deliver the same
lecture under more favorable auspices, we
were painfully struck by the contrast. No
enthusiasm— simply trying to reach the
end. We sincerely hope that the “larger
children” will never receive another in the
“cold blooded” style, in which they
greeted poor Milburn’s appearance.
Jasper.
A delegation of twenty-five composi-
tors of the Chicago Tribune recently waited
on Mr. Joseph Medill, the editor-in-chief
to obtain his advice on the subject of an
expedition to the Black Hills, which was
meditated by them. Some personal rem-
iniscences of his experience os a Califor-
nia miner, related by Mr. Medill, were
sufficient to deter them from the projected
undertaking.
There is no country in the world where
nowadays complaints are more frequently
made that the rich arc growing richer and
the poor are growing poorer than in the
United States. Thirty years ago Charles
Dickens wrote that a flaming sword in the
air would not excite greater astonishment
in Boston or New York than the spectacle
of soliciting alms in the streets.
EBBDBS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLM AN who hM suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, prematura Decay, and all
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it, the recolpe and directions for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. SuffT'iYrH
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OUDKN, 4/Oedar st., New York.
SptcUl Notice-
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Heber Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
centaub’linixents.
There Is no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lamcneas which they will not
care. This Is strong language,
hut It Is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
horns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-
mals in one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began.
•‘Wxar Windsor, Mich., Dec 10, 1874.
"Mr. Riley Hance. of this place, an aged man,
has had a wonderful cure by your Liniment, and
ho wants It made known for the bereflt of man-
kind. The following Is his affidavit
Youra truly, L.McQUOWN.
"State of Michigan, County of Eaton, «s.
“Riley Hance, on his oath, says: That for the
last ten years he has been very severely afflicted
with the Rheumatism, and has been for tho last
J. 0. DOESBUEG,
ntna in mmn
NO. 70, - . EIGHTH STREET.
£pffiat
A Card.
Inasmuch as there has been rumors
afloat about the disability, etc., of the
American Imurance Company. I deem it
my duty to state that I had my house, on
Ninth 8treot; insured in lhat company with
the local agent, Mr. C. Hoffman; that it
burned down on theSrdult.; that they
have settled this loss liberally and satis-
factorily, that I received my check on the
?3th ult.; and that on those grounds I can
reccommend the American Insurance Co.,
to all that wish to insure dwellings or frame
houses.
I have found that the local agent, Mr. C.
Hoffman and the adjusting agent, Mr.
Tho’g Currier, intend to do what is right.
Holland, April 2, 1875. „L. Pob.
ATTENTION, ’SOLUIEBS!
The members of the “Holland Soldiers’
Union” are hereby requested to meet at
Bakker & Van Raalie’s Hall, on the even-
ing of Tuesday next, April 6, 1875, for the
purpose of consulting as to the propriety,
of attending the Soldiers’ Union at Grand
Rapids, on April 14, 1875.
By Order of the Executive Com.
W. H. Jo.Lra, 8k% Bakkeb>
TOMHSWmiS.
Core for Cbmmmprto* Aethma, ®
isir wUU“, ‘SL.raM
W4 Penn it, WlllUoubargh, N Y
been appointed sole agent for thla city.
six veare entirely helpless, insomuch that he could
hardly move, aud had given up all hopea of ever
being helped. And deponent further says that
aboat five montha ago; 1 commenced the using of
Centaur Liniment, and it baa produced wonderful
results, and now I feel almost as well a« ever.
RILEY HANCE.
Subscribed and aworn to be- ) T
,ore ^
Henrv Black, of Ada, Hardin Co , Ohio, aaya:
"My wife haahad rheumatism for five years— no
rest, no sleep— could scarcely walk across the floor.
She la now completely cured by the use of Centaur
Liniment. We all feel thankful to you, and recom-
mend your wonderful medicine to all our friends."
JirrxRsoN. Mo., Nov. 10, 1878.
“Messrs. Rosa A On.:— Rome time ago I was
shipping horses to St. Louis. I got one badly crip-
pled In the car. With great difllculty I got him to
the stable, on Fourth avenue. The stable-keeper
gave me a bottle of your Centaur Liniment, which
I used on my horse with such success that in two
days it was as active and as well as any horse I had.
I have been a veterinary surgeon for thirty years,
but your Liniment heads everything I ever used.
A. J. M’CARTY, Veterinary Surgeon.
T. G. Burnham. P. M., Little Lake, WIs., writes:
"Last summer, I was Induced to trv a bottle of
your Centaur Liniment on a bruised leg. and it
gave Instant relief. Since then I have used It in
dve cases, and It has not failed once.”
White Wrapper for Family use. Yellow Wrap-
per for anlmala. Price, 50 cents; Large Bottles.
$1.00.
CAST01IA Is a substitute for Castor Oil. It is as
pleasant to take as honey. For wind colic and
aour atomach It is simply wonderful. Physicians
lecommend it.
Price, 35 cents per bottle.
Dew Jldvfrttefmctttis.
— IN THE
The nndersi'nied announces to the Public that
he hns finished ais new Meat- Market, and is now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Mea--: aud Sauaares. By promptness and fair deal-
ing he feels confident of giving sailsfscllon to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate A
Son’s Hardware S.ore.
Holland, April *, 1875. W. BCTKAU.
FOR SALE!
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicines warranted to be strictly pure..
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Hollard, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
bfBS. J. WYKHUIZEN hat removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of ill F9NALR COM-
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Mrs. Wykhnizen’s Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kiek-
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
*17
W. H. J0SLIN,
BankbuUdlnj, Oor, Eifhth ul Star St
°f ®°®t °l OW Old Stock, I hSV«
I^rt^nlng to a complete
iR/EIMIO'VEIDI Jewelry Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.
Mrh^w;qhS'^ce.Juc£red‘Db,im,i:rf,';,r,h“'
me, and will be nleased to see his old cue- D
tomera and friends continue their
former favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
fr-1! _ W. H. JOSLIN.
Hardware Store !
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBEBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
MM, . - n,ini
WANT
WARD !
48-8 sly
?.n,rc.h”c paints. oas^AR&sn!
BBUSHES.GLASS, etc., to call aud examine my
Holland City White Lead
Is not jnrpassed It Is warranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and Is sold at much
less price. My stock is purchased In large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
Remember— I am not to b* undertold by an>, Uoutt
n tht State of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH
Druggist a Pharmacist.
-:o:-
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of his many friends and customers
In the pMt.respectfhlly invites
the attention of the
Public to his
LARGE STOCK
Q-BITBR/AIj
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
4$-tf
KEAI&IsriEirS
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the South-
East cornerof Ninth and Market Streets. City of
Holland. The buildings are all new. It is a dev-
treble location for any kind of business. Terms
eaf/’ „ D- TE Roller.
Hollard, Mich., March 8, 1875. 8-tf
TO RENT !
A good residence, with b-rn, orchard, etc. In
Jl\. quire of c. VOR8T
Holland, Mich., March 1M875.
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuito.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I am
cairying on this business alone.at the OLD STORE
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the cholceat of Salt and
Fresh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, .o come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily ratlom with
me.
HoIUnd, Feb. 14, 1914. ,AC°B KlK_t1
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a toll and well selected stock of Fur-
nlture, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFIITS.
VaU poptr bought of ui, uiUbe trimmed
free of charge.
4fi-2sly
Fluid Extract
BUCHU!
The only known remedy tor
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT. GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DISPEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation.
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the
BLADDER A KIDNEYS
SPERMATORRHOEA,
Leucorrhcee or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
Colcnlns Gravel orBrlckdnst Deposit and Mucus
or Milky Dlrehargos.
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, ^DNEW^AND DROPSICAL
Existing In Men, Women and Children,
CTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof Steel says: "One bottle of Kearney ’a
BuchMSStt'"" *0r"’ ,h‘n *"
Five Dollars6 Dollar per bott,e' or S** bottles for
Depot, lOt Ernes St., h M
A Physician In attendance to answer correspon-
dence and give advice gratis. v
ty Send stamp for Pamphlets, free. 121-173
W« fctvi oa haad a fall Aiiortniat of tho But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc., '
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
* Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
llPAlinfO k JOBBING CONI AI BEOIT N0IIC1,
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th A River Sts. 4e-Kcl-ly
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his line of trade.
liiiet, Qnti, Mi, ui Kiuti Wm,
Also a toll line of
FIISTIDIlSrQ-S,
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.
hitirisg till ksin Prompt Attention.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8}{8-ly
-- TO THE
OF BOTH SEXES.
No Charge for Advice and Consultation.
pm' whM an.. oririaTl'n" ” 0n£w ' 1“,
Ing. A practice of 80 years enables him to treat
8e»d for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.
Physician and Surgeon, meanest,' N.’ Y.'
Ui, wi/u .iwm/,
Have Just opened- a Large and well Selected Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats A Caps,
Which they are offering at Prlcea, that defy
Competition.
Alto a'complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All gooda porch aeed of os wlU bo
Delivered Free!
To any part of tho City.
Glvo os a call before porchailng eleewhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next to Van Putten'i Drag
Store, . 4$-Xcl-ly
luting 5S.
Hon. W. B. Williams, our Representa-
tive, was In town Thursday.
-- -- -
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, took
the witness-stand on Thursday noon.
Baird’s block at Grand Haven has been
purchased by E. P. Ferry, Esq.
The Grand Rapids Common Council
propose to impeach their Police Justice.
A ten thousand dollar statute of George
D. Prentice is to take a seat over the door
of the Louisville Journal.
Zeeland is a village.
Lafayette, Ind., isn’t half civilized.
It has no city debt.
Ovekysel has renominatedC. J. Voor-
horst for Supervisor.
-- --
A new barbershop is being built in the
First Ward for Mr. 8. De Groot
Carl §ciiurz was in Detroit, lecturing.
The Prince of Wales has signed the
pledge.
Bessie Turner Is 27 years old, and
she’s a brick.
The proposition to tax church property
in this State, was defeated in the Senate by
a vote of twenty-seven to three.
Mrs. Cheney, mother-in-law of the late
Horace Greeley, died a few days since at
her home in Litchfield, Conn.
- -
Two things in this world that should
not be trifled with— a woman’s opinion,
and the business end of a wasp.
P. T. Barnum, Esq., is the Republican
candidate for Mayor of Bridgeport, Conn.,
at the approaching municipal election.
The Goodrich steamer Oconto attempted
to leave Milwaukee for Chicago, on Thurs-
day, but she failed to get through the ice.
President Grant and his Cabinet will
go to Boston to attend the centennial anni-
versary of the battle of Lexington on the
19ih of April.
Mr. W. Butkau has got his matters all
fixed up for a good butchering business.
His meat-market is in splendid trim.— See
his advertisement.
Mai. B. F. Safford is the Democratic
candidate for Mayor in Grand Haven.
Easter Monday was duly observed by
the True Reformed Church of this place.
The Eighth Michigan Infantry will hold
a re-union at Grand Rapids, on the 14th
inst.
Mr. A. Vennema Is fixing up the second
story of his brick store, and building an
outside staircase.
Allegan sends Henry Rosa and Andrew
J. Kellogg as delegates to the Slate Fire*
men's Convention.
Eighty columns of advertisements in
Saturday’s New York Herald looks as if
business was growing livelier.
The Emperor of Brazil, it is announced,
wishes to abillcate in favor of his daugh-
ter and make his home in this country.
Prof. G. J. Kollen. of Hope College, is
advertised to lecture before the Holland Y.
M. C. A. at Grand Rapids, on Thursday.
Kate Field, in the New York Tribune,
writes two columns and a half of contempt
for Talmage and his sermons on theaters.
Fillmore nominations: Supervisor, 0.'
Mokma; Clerk, 8. Den Uyl; Treasurer,!
M. Notlcr; School Bup’t, Rev. J. Yj
Zwemer.
John B. Gough lectured at Grand Ha-
ven on Wednesday evening.
The Rev. Robert Laird Collier ia in the
south of France. His health is failing.
There is a court loafer in Brooklyn who
yells in his sleep: "Mr. EvaRa, your ob-
jection is overruled.”
During his life time Horace Greeley
lent $10,000 to persons from whom the
estate can recover nothing.
- -
Rev. John Van Deh Meulkn, of Ful-
ton City, 111., has accepted the call of the
Reformed Church at Jamestown.
The name of "Centennial” has been
suggested for the new State of Colorado,
which will enter the Union in 1870.
]STEW STOCK
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of
BWisitta a isif is*
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,
lot hing, Groceries,
rockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provisions,
je i
, I
Flour, Feed and Grains.
The furniture recently sold at the As-
tor House in New York, was rich with
historical reminiscences and Insects.
When an inexperienced person discour-
ages you by not liking your work, ask
yourself how many dollars you would
give for his opinion.
Zeeland Township has nominated for
Supervisor, J. G. Van Hees; Clerk, H.
Bosch; Treasurer, J. De Pree; Highway
Commissioner, J. Van Zoeren.
“Your son died rather suddenly, yester^
day, of throat disease,” is what a Texas
sheriff wrote to a fond mother in Indiana,
the other day, after hanging a horse thiejr
- --- —
A Pennsylvanian boasts that he
makes a soap that would ‘‘wash a politici-
an’s character white as snow.” There
must be a good deal of "lye” about that
soap.
- -
The adjusting agent of the American
Fire Insurance Company was here last
week and made settlement with Mr. L.
Pur, for his lute loss. The amount paid
was $378.
- -
"Why is it,” asks an exchange, "that
nearly every Senator's wife in Washington
is a handsome woman?” Ills simply be-
cause every Senator’s wife who is not a
handsome woman is left at home.
One school-house to educate the negroes
will do more to place them on a footing of
equality than half a dozen civil rights
Beecher.
Amon(7 the “knowing ones” at Washing-
ton the reports of outrages on the Mexican
border are regarded as a part of the scheme
for the annexation of the northern Slates
of our sister Republic to the United
States.
George Curtis, the editor of Harper's
"Weekly, ha'j found it necessary to admin-
ister a rebuke, mild but unmistakable, to
Eugeni Lawrence; and further, to inti-
mate pretty broadly <hat he, not Nasi, is
the editor of that journal.
—
The mail train north on the Chicago
Road, on Saturday afternoon, four miles
south from here, ran over four cows, be-
longing to Mr. J. Ten Haag, killing three
instantly. Happily no other accidents
followed, except to the engineer, who was
forthwith— discharged.
The question of management of the
public schools of Buffalo has engendered
an intense feeling between the Catholic
and anli-Catholic local parties.
“Why did you pass yesterday without
looking at me ?” said a beautiful woman
to Talleyrand. "Because, madam, if I
had looVtl I could not have passed."
The steamer Muskegon and the prop.
Menomonee, will constitute the line of
steamers during the coming season, be-
tween Chicago, Grand Haven and Muske-
gon.
A bride in Indiana, after the conclu-
sion of the marriage ceremony stepped
gracefully forward and requested the cler-
gyman to give out the hymn: "This is
the way I long have sought.”
From a late Gen. Order, Department of
the Missouri, wo notice in a detail for a
General Court Martial to meet at Camp
Supply, Indian Territory, the name of
Second Lieutenant C. Gardner, 19th U. 8.
Inf.
Half-fair tickets will be issued by the
Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore and
Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroads, to all
soldiers who attend the Soldiers and Sail-
ors Convention, in Grand Rapids, April
14.
"Rf.d” used on a railroad signifies dan-
ger, and says “stop.” It should be so con-
structed when displayed on a man’s nose.
Rev. W. H. Van Leeuwkn, of the
True Reformed Church, for several years
suspended from office, has again been re-
stored to duty.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., April 1, 1875.
Nilsjan Andrew, Van Slyke C. A 2.
Wm. Vkrueek, P. M.
The new Engelmann steamer Flora is to
be commanded by Captain David Coch-
ruue, for several years commander of the
propeller Messenger.
Captain Loutitt’s vessel at Grand Ha-
ven, announced for salt water navigation,
is rapidly approaching completion and
will probably be ready in May.
The Standing Committee of the Episco-
pal Diocese of Western Michigan, after
a full and free canvass of the question
unanimously rejected the Rev. Dr. De-
Koven.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
’view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CIEEEAE.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET, - - - TIOEEA.ND, MICH.
\
Some interest is being manifested in re-
lation to the opening of navigation through
the straits this season. Many fix the date
about the 10th of May, while it is believed
by some that the thoroughfare will not be
opened before the 20th.
The Republican nominations at Grand
Rapids are: P. R. L. Pierce, Mayor;
Cha’s. W. Warrell, Clerk; J. F. Baars,
Treasurer; J. A. 8. Verdier, Controller;
D. V. Lankester, Director of the Poor;
L. W. Wolcott, Judge of the Superior
Court.
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raaltk is home,
on a vacation of a few days, in order to
complete his settlement with the town
board. He will please accept our thanks
for favors.
--- -
The saddest thing in life is the spectacle
afforded by a young person who has burnt
all her hair off her forehead with a hot
slate pencil and cannot afford to buy a
row of curls.
F. & A. Stebtee,
Desire to Infom their many friend* and ens-
tomera that they have on hand and for rale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
——In the—
Brick Store,
- of —
B. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be foand at all tlmea, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Gooda of the Beat Qaality and at the Lowest
CASE PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
Latst Arrival!!
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
Our young friends of the law depart-
ment of the University, have returned I In the Township of Holland the follol
home from Aun Arbor. Mr. Arcnd Vis- I ,|cket waa t in (he fle|d a, (he CnlJ
aer having procured his " sheepskin" has Caucua hel(J on Thur(ld Supervisor]
framed it, and expects to have bis e w. Uickema; Clerk, A. J. Hlllebrandal
out in a few days. HU office will be y Treasurer, D. Jonker; Highway CommiJ
Kenyon’s building. ^ , stoner, D. J. Bloemers; School Inspect^,
"Old Country on'the brain.”- We learn^ I. Marsilje ; School Sup’t, B. VanEs. J
that besides the Rev. R Pieters and Mr. O. \ TnK first number ’of De WadiUr, under
H. Yntema there are several others who L new regirae, has been received, and It
intend to go to Europe this spring, and a. Xnomn ,han ju8t to compliment the
auch the names are mentioned of Mr J. Ie„omlnation on lhe remarkable improve-
W. Bosnian, J.Knol, L Sprietama, Mr &eat of It8eem9 „
Vincent, Mr. Bergama and one olhe*' lho„gh ,Ue gener,l management of eccleal.
whose name we could not learn. u,|ui ^,,re ,ho8e quarters la shifting
\
Atr meeting of the members of the
Fire Department, held on Monday even-
ing, G. 8. Doesburg, Foreman of Star
Hook1 and Ladder Co., Ko. 1, and J. W.
Minderhout, Foreman of Eagle Fire En-
gine Co.,. No. 1, were elected as delegates
to represent Holland City, in the State
Firemen’s Convention, to be held at Battle
Creek on the 18th inst
into other and better hands.
It was only a few days after the passage
of the Civil Rights Bill that a negro wo-
man in Pitt County, N. C., gave birth to
triplets; the first was white, the second
mulatto, and the third black.
— ---- ---
The position occupied by the late Gerrlt
Smith as a pioneer iu the temperance move-
ment appears from the fact that the first
temperance hotel of the United States was
erected by him at Peterboro, N. Y.
A Texas editor sums up tlio calamities
of 1874 in the following touching strain:
"First, that Beecher business; then, the
grasshoppers; then, the democratic victo-
ries; and now an increased lax on whis-
key. What is this poor country coming
to.”
--- -
A bill has been filed in the U. 8. Court,
at Detroit, asking for a Receiver for the
Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad, by the
trustees of a mortgage now falling due, so
that the Income of the road may be de-
voted for (be present to absolutely neces-
sary repairs.
If twenty-seven inches of snow gives
three inches of water, how much milk
will a cow give when fed upon turnips?
Multiply the flakes by the hairs on the
cow’s tail, then divide the product by one
turnip, and a pound of chalk, multiply
the whole by a liberal dose of rain-water,
and the total will be the answer.
An honest old farmer who had come
down to New York city to pass Sunday
with his metropolitan friends, being asked
by one of them what the people up in
northern New York think of the Beecher
scandal, replied that he never tried it, and
didn't know anything about it— that he
and all his neighbors burn kerosene.
The following Aldermanic nominations
have been made: First Ward — G. J. , The entertainments for the benefit of the
Haverkate, on the Republican ticket; the ^ e. Church on Monday and Wednesday
Union nomination to be made to-night, evenings, were not so well attended as the
Second Ward-P. Pfanstiehl, Republican; tiiie and trouble that was taken in behalf
- , Union. Third Ward— W. 0 J its success should have secured. But
Wakker, Republican; O.Breyman, Union. y(en a is a bad time of theyear-not so
Fourth Ward — Geo. H. Sipp, Republican^ much on the account of the freshets as its
with no opposition. being the week before the charter election.
"You jist ought to have been over to
ur house last night!” shouted one small
y to another. "Why— miking pic
tdres?” inquired the other. "Nautmuch!
', sir; our folks went away, and we had
corn, two kinds of sweetened water,
ilk and camphor, drew the dog around
in the table cloth, and the hired girl told
us eight ghost stories.”
Mr. J. Alberti has leased the livery
barn of Mr. Geo. H. Bender for the term , « -m
of two years, the latter }ptendimr to go% I
WesK^And since the above is set up we V*
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
QIROCER/IES
AND
FLOUR A FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, in LABAKBB’S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (wert of Van L«ndo-
gend’B) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertain*
to a complete Family Supply itore.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 18, 1874. lOS-ly
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
A ’new stock of Gooda baa Jut been opened, and
we can *tate to the Pnbllc that it ha* been
bought expreaaly for thla aeaaon of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, Gents,Youths, Misses
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Our intention la to offer theao good* at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
&EFM1M BONE OX SEO&T X0I10E,
Holland, February 20, 1874.
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
40-KC1-17
Cash Pud for Hides.
from
DR. SC HO UN’S
ANTI-BILIOUS AND EXPECTORANT PULS.
- o -
Have a rpeclflc influence upon the Liver and
Bowels, ana atimniste these organa into auch vig-
orous action that the Impediment* are removoa.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
They prevent all IrregularUfea originating
Impurities of the Blood.
— SOLID AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
JACOB FLIEMAN,
na* re-opened his carnage ana wagon man-
ufactory at tala old stand on River street, where he
may he found, ready at all tinea to make any-
thing in the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy "Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good aaeortment of Thimble Skeins aiwaya
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Sprlnga of any *hnpe or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
TEOEOOSBL? SEASONES mill
My Spokea and Uoha are manufactured from
Sterol finvtli Euttn link,
All Work Warranted
General BlackamlthlBg done with nentm-ts
aid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old cnatomera for past favors,
I solicit a call from them, and aa many new ones
aa want anything in my line
47-XcUy J. FLIEMAN.
BURRAL’S
IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOB SALE BY
G.J. HAVERKATE & SON
AND
VAN LANDEGEND k MELI8.
for $8.00; untM further notice.
HOLLAND, - • MICHIGAN.
FASHION ABLE MILLINERY,
NEW DRESS SILKS
‘:0:-
learn that Messrs. Boone A Alberti have \
consolidated and will carry on one first-
claas livery business. They will occupy
both barns, the one of Bender and of /
Boone. _
Here is a good thing on the "tater
bug.” Two .farmers comparing notes:
One says. "They have cut down my ear-
ly crop and are titling on the fence wait-
ing for my late crop to come up.” MP»haw I”
•aid the second "you know nothing about
it. I pasted a seed store the other day and
saw the bugs looking over the books to see
who had purchased seed potatoes ” '*
In addit'on to onr Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIK8' FURNISHING GOODS, we have thla
Season added to onr Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS.
FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIE&
A Complete Stock of Hollido
Gifts. Bntteriok Patterns.
L & S. VAN DEN BERG,
AT
EIGHTH STREET HOLLANX), mioh
LIKE CHIU).
r BY U)UU£ ttOUI.TON.
I’UjplngtLi n# in the
• /Ciuatnfl tho buturfli 's, . « '
Catching hits golden toy,
Holding it faat till tt di ?* ;
Singing to match the birdn,
Calling the robin* at will,
Glancing fere o»l
n,^S!SEcm,
Going to echool, at last,
Learning to lead and write,
Puzzled over hU alate.
CoreleM whon #1* won,
Finding hia Joy in the atrife,
Not in the thing that'»d^ne.
Buay in eager trade, IV f •
Huying and aelling again/'
Chasing a golden Prize, ; f’ } ,
Glad of a transient pin ; 1
Alwaya beginning anew, . i
Never the long tialco^V '
Jnat aa it lined tolie—
The butterfly before^
Seeking a a*n«an,a beirt, )
Vi inning it /or hia own,
Then, too buay /or love,
Letting it turn to atone.
Sure of hie plighted trotfc W f
What fliaK' hid akwif^V #
I child, to pine and cjitupiAiu !
A child, to grow w pale !
For want of acme fppliidi worda
Shall a woman’*' faith fail ?
Word* ! he hoM thrmoure —
What need o1[ any Itilpg arqr  ?
Doe* one who ha* entered a room-
Go book and w*a*at U*o uOyf ?
Baby Mary and Kate
Never can climb his koM
Motherly arm* are opeji-j
“ Father Is billy, vou Wo/
Too buay to atop to hear
A babble of (broken UUk,
To mend the Jumping Jack.
Or make the iuv> dolTi^lii. ?
So buay that when DeaUicoaies
He pleads for amtle May,
If not to flaigh hi*
At le«ot I ford to
_ A wonl tb wife and
T A senten^to tell
That he loves MW> »Hhe tset.
i paaalonate heart of youth.
I ask it at the point of the bayonet,” in- 1 you mind holding the sash for me— just
I terjeoted Minnie, gravely. | a second, wliile I tinish this loop (”
“There’s no poverty like genteel pov- j And when Minnie came up to see how
erty," her sister sighed. “ But you ' her sister was getting on, she found her
haven't heal’d my plan. Mrs. Barker, aided and abetted by the Major of cav-
tbe laundress in our ton story, is sick.” airy, who was heating the alternate pairs
“ Wltot then ? We have neither wine of fluting scissors after a most scientific
nor jelly, nur.yut crisp bank notes to fashion.
jMoVfcpou her.v H : h| / , v j I “ Dear me,” said Miss Appleton, wheu
“ And1 sluf fan’fc keep Up' to her'eu- ! at last her brother made his appearance,
gagenients. There are two Swiss muslin | “ how long ymt have been.”
ball dresses, fluted and puffed beauti- 1 ‘f Yes,” said the Major, nibbing Ids
fiiUy, lying in her basket waiting to be (jliands with an appearance of great satis-
done up, at this prekunt moment Jive [ faction, “it took us quite a while to finish
doljars apiece shelias for them.” those hist thirteen flounces.” (-•
‘ ‘ Well « ” “Us! you don’t mean to say that you
“ I shiiU dq ihflm up.” helped the washerwoman t”
‘‘Nanny! You r ^ i “ Yhs,Idid,” said the Major; “and
d I’n:“Well, why not? Think what a the frocks are down-stairs, ana Am going
golden stream of paotolous ten dollars up for a game of billiards.” And as he
would l>c in our empty cotters I Ask went he murmured to himself, “I thought
pr I could all 1 girls were alike, but I believoTveyourself how on earth you
earn ten dollars any other way. And,
after all, a Swiss muslin dress is a pretty
poetical sort of fabric to wash and iron;
and into the bargain, poor Mrs. Barker
keeps her euatomaK” i j
“Oh, Nanny If have you con#; to
th*t?”
“ Now, you Jopk and talk exactly like
dear old grandmamma ! Don’t * be a
discovered one independent— one at
last!”* * * * a
“(irandmamn, I’m going to be mar-
ried.”
“You, Nanny? Why, you are but a
child!”
Annie Breightou w'as kneeling beside
her grandmother’s choir, and the fairy
witii the
Out of tb« worm, brmht world
The man goc* ill
• Do angel* wait /otihim tbtro ,
Over tho foiunilesa tea ? ,
Ha goui, a* he came, a helple^ wight,
To a new worti’* mystery—
lik ? a child.
—Harptr'i Mipitiih- /of April.
goose, Minnie ! Just you invent some | godmother was stroking her curls with
story about my promenading in the ond tremulous white lumd, where tho an*
park, ior taking lessons jn wux flowers tiijue jewels shone like drops of blood
making, to delude her credulous soul, l and scintillating sparkles of greea fire,
while I go up stairs and ooiu money. ” “ I’m 18, grandmamma. ”
“But! may help yon?” ‘ | “So you are! How t.me flies!
“Bv-and-by, perhaps, if my wrists Eighteen years old! But who’* the
get tired. But now, some one must stay happy man ? Wo see no society worthy
with grandmamma. | of ourselves, Nanny, and—
^ A 1 * A * Q “Fm sure you will like him, grand-
‘It»very8trar1ge,''S«idMi«(Wgi-,S!m'‘la: H<' “ 00 W ^ ^
ett« Aiipleton, “ tliat my dresses liaven’t j .Vou to-mght. Hia uame la
coma liome ! Positivolv, I Shall have | ?,IftJnr 0<:or8e Appleton. He la in the-
nathing to wear to-night." I «'« “‘I he owns a home on
She waa lounging before the aea-ooal , ani|-imd ho lov“ me’
flte, in a blue silk neglige, trimmed with ff^dmamnin.
swan down, and a littleFreuch tangle of . ^y held her bhick-tressed head on
blue ribbons and lace pinned among her [ ^ ^ 8 8^0Q^^9r 08 8^e spoke the
wdlow h'esses, with a pearl-headed jav- ° w/"w “
A G1KI/S GOOD SENSE.
“Minnie! Minnie! is my chocolate
near ready ?”
It was scrupulously neat and dainty in
all its appointments, the little parlor
where Mrs. Breightou sot, although the
carpet was a tissue of dams, the fur-
niture faded, and the hearth rug skill-
fully eked out by a piece of quite auother
fabric inserted in the spot most worn.
A few flowers, in a slender-throated vase,
stood on the antique, claw-legged table,
the fender-irons- glittered like gold, and
the tliiu muslin curtains, mended here
and there, were white as snow; and Mrs.
elin, while a novel lay in her lap.
“ What an awful case !” observed the
brother carelessly. “ Where's the am-
ethyst silk ?”
“Oh, I wore’ that to their last recep-
tion.”
“ And the pink crape ?” t
“ I look like an owl in pink. I was a
goose ever to buy that silk.”
“’The Nile green silk with white
flounces?”
f* Sarah Howard has \jne just a shade
lighter that she’ll lie sure to wear, and I
believe the spiteful thing got it on pur-
pose to kill rniue. No, I must have the
Swiss muslin with knots of blue com
flowers, and a Roman sash figured with
gold. And you’ll go around to the laun-
dress, and hurry her up a little, won't
you, George? that’s a duck of a brother!
—and you know perfectly well you’ve
l>een yawiiing your jaws off the last
three-quarters of an hour.”
“ Where is it?”
“Only in Mendenhall street— just a
pleasant walk. And to give Mrs. Barker
last words.
“All natural enough, my dear; but
do you love him?”
“ Yes, grandmamma.”
“And where did you meet him?
When were you introduced ?”
“ I wasn’t introduced at all,” returned
The Civil Rights Law.
The charge of Judge Emmons, of the
United States Circuit Court, to the grand
jury at Memphis, in relation to the Civil
Rights bill, will not fail to attract the
attention of the country. Judge Em- 1
mous is not a Southern man. He has
lived all his life in Michigan; and, in the
selection of eminent lawyers to be Cir-
cuit Judges under tho act of 1871, he was
appointed because of his high standing
and learning as a lawyer. He1 lias never
been a Democrat; was originally a Whig;
and 1ms been a Republican since the
party was estab'ished— more tliau
twenty years ago. His * circuit includes
the States of Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky,
and Tenncsseei * / ,
The Civil Rights bill makes it a penal
and indicts!)! offense (or any District
Attorney to fail to prosecute criminally
any violation of the law, and the grand
jury asked the direction of the court
upon this point Judge Emmons there-
upon delivered" his charge, in which he
declares tliat a denial to the negro of
the fidl and enual enjoyment of accom-
modations, advantages, facilities, and
privileges, at theaters and inns in Ten- i
uessee, is not an offense over which Con- !
gress can give the United States courts
jurisdiction— tliat it is a matter within
tho exclusive control of the State. He
said tliat, until the three recent amend-
ments to the Constitution, the punish-
ment of murder, arson, assault and l>at-
tery, frauds, injuries to reputation, ob-
struction to right of attending church,
schools, theaters, and forcing the right
of being accommodated in inns and by
common carriers within the State, were ,
matters not only granted to the general
government, but in the Constitution it-
self expressly reserved to the Stab's.
The vast mass of civil and political rights
rested entirely under State protection. I
To this truism there was universal assent ]
then and is now. Have tho three amend-
ments so revolutionized the clmracter of
the government as to give to Congress i
the power of regulating the theatres and
other places of amusement in Memphis
and other cities of the Union? The
Judge, after a careful examination of the
three amendments, reaches the conclu-
sion that they have in no wise changed
THE ORIGIN OF IRELAND.
“ With due conde*cen*lop, I’d call your attention to
what I *hall mention of Erin so green.
And, without h^niUtiou, ID show how that no*
tlon became of creation the gem and the
queen.
•‘Tina early one morning, without any warning*
Vanua wa* born in the beautiful Say,
And by the name token, and *ure ’twa* provoktrg,
her pinioni were soaking, and wouldn't g.ve
“ Old Neptune, who knew her, Iwgan to name her,
in order to woo her— the wicked old Jew—
And almoat hod caught her atop of the water—
Rrea.t. ,JuP,tcr’* daughter !— which uerer
would do. »
“ But Jove, the great Janius, looked down and *aw
Vann* and Neptune ao heinous pursuing herwild, ,
And he *i>oke out In thunder, he’d rend him
asunder— and sure twavto wonder— lor laz-
ing hi* chilli.
“ A star that wa* flying hard W him espying, he
caught with small trying and down let it
snap;
It fell quick a* winking on Neptune a-slnklng,
and gave him, I'm thinking, a bit of a rap.
“ Tlut star It wa* dryland, l>oth lowland and high-
land, and formed a sweet Island, the land of
my birth ;
Thu* plain i* the story that, sent down from
glory, old Erin oaf A<jri> is the gem of tho earth !
“ Up® Erin*nately, Jumped Vann* no stately, but
fainted ka*e lately so hard she was pressed ;
Which much did bewilder, but, ere it had killed
her. her father distilled her a drop of the
best.
“That sup was victorious; it made her feel glori-
ous-little uproarious— I fear it might prove ;
So how can ye blame us that Ireland's so famous
for drinking and beauty, for lighting and
love?”
BroightonheraettlookeflfiMe Cinderella’s  ^rs* s Biamomls.
god-mother, in her eras of ancient Lro- rker One of the most curious pieces of leg-
cade, best yellow lace, and the rings glit- 1 a scolding, and ask her if ahe don’t islatiou in Congress during tlie last ses-
tering on her small, shriveled hands. j know letter than to keep her customers sion was a resolution intended to be
Eighty years old. and a lady to the j waiting— although, of course, I know doubly favorable in its effect regarding
last! That was something tq be proud ! van'll do nothing of the sort. Men the wedding present of a diamond neck-
of. What though paralysis Mad robbed Lave no moral courage, There’s the ad-,jlace and earrings from the Khedive of
her of all use of, those daintily-slippered ress on a card. It’ll be such a relief to ' Egypt to General Sherman’s daughter.
Nanny, with mischievous elves of flame ^  previous exclusive authority of the
Coming and going in her eves. “ I was state over all such matters,
fluting muslin up m Mrs. Baker s room, jt ^11 l)e noticed that in his argument
when he came in on an errand; and oh ! Judge Emmons takes substantially the
grandmamma, you have always thought legal objections to the law* tliat
it so dreadful to work. But if I hadn t ^ere urged in the Senate by Senator
l>eeii working I never should liave met Carpenter, of Wisconsin. Tliis opinion
him. And I love him so much, grand- 1 0f the court as to the unconstitutionality
mamma ! of the Civil Rights law is conclusive as
“Well, well, said the old lady rather to any criminal prosecutions under tliat
reluctantly, “things seem to be altered iaw ^ Tennessee. The Judge, however,
from what they were when I was a girl.” incited all persons feeling themselves
“ But you shall live with us always, aggrieved under the law to bring their
panny dear, md Minnie, too and we shall civil actions in the court, so tliat the
be so happy. question might be carried to the Supreme
And Anna Breightou s tears were tears Court of the United States for review and
of perfect joy. for tinal adjudication. -
unc.
The resolution as it became a law is as
follows:
Private Resolution, No. 1.— Joint Resolu-
tion authorizing Thomas W. Fitch. Engineer
of the United States Navy, to accept of a wed-
ding present sent to his wife, Mrs. Minnie Sher-
man Fitch, Resolved, Ac.: Tliat Thomas W.
Fitch, Engineer of the United States Naw. be
and is hereby authorized to accept 6f a wedding
present of Jewelry sent to bis wife. Mrs. Minnie
Sherman Fitch, by the Khedive of Egypt, as a
feet— what though the grand* Louse she | my mind !”
had entered a bride was now narrowed ? Maj. George Appleton was an army
down to this one room in a second-rate | officer, home on a furlough, and rather
building, where two other families also . at a loss to know what to do with so much
set up their household altars— she was a ! extra time. Rich, which was another
lady still, and she could boast that she source of perplexity .’—handsome, which
never had degraded herself to common- j wasn’t so nuzzling !'
place toil. • ! And so Le sauntered along, hia hands
“Our means are limited,” said old Mrs. in his pockets and acinar balanced be-
Breighton, with the lofty air of a duchess, tween Ids lips, unconsciously advancing
“but the pension of my son, the Colonel to meet his fate.
—who, as yon may probably remember, Rap! rap! rap! The Major played a
was killed on the Florida frontier— is I tattoo with his knuckles on the door. i the present from duty, but merely au-
suffleient to maintain myself and my two ' “ Dear mo, what a noise !” said a voice thorizes her husband' who is an officer ^  •'Ttyuu 8lun v* uiiumy,
granddaughters— aqd \m are ladies.” inside. “ Come in !”— a little louder. in the United States service, to accept it. , in8 uot?a °“v tor ll13 e‘urn’lst devotion
Minnie Breightou presently came in | The Major walked in to confront, not The question arises, What has he to do f° ,, * . <)f «vallgolizatiou and his
with her little ch/)colfttaire on a napkin- j a wrinkled old hag of a washerwoman, with it ? It was sent to his wife. After \ “9*dness m proclaiming gospel truth,
covered tray, and slices’ of toast, exquia- in a halo of soap and steam, but a beau- tliis became law it was foimd tliat the , 81111 ,‘V lH .fr(,nJ Femmylyama, and
itely browned and cut as thin as a wafer. 1 tiful young ladyy dark and brilliant as an government was still entitled to the 1 not tpr , f ^  vr • ®
“I hope you haven’t been kept wait- Arabian dream, with jetty curls pinned , duty and that was exactly what the res- , . Pten . °‘ Ml Moody s talking
ing, grandma!” she said. . back in a silken cascade at the back of 1 olution was intended to avoid, but the by SU?mg re'i'’al hyimis with great
“ My dear "—with an air of mild resig- her head, and a pair of fluting scissors terms were insufficient The words aud Polios, accompanying
" ' ...... wore Huggratwl nfta h'mwlf ou u oabmrt ofgnn. Alm,atfn,m" the very beginning heir labors abroad
have been attended by wonderful re-
tokeu of his renpect.
Approved. Feoruary 18. 1875.
The above resolution does not exempt
nation— “I am accustomed to wait.”
“ Oh, I’m so sorry ! But onr fire is
out, and I bad to run in mid borrow the
use of Mrs. Tucker’s store to boil the
shocolate, and— ”1
Mrs. Breightou contracted her silvery
brow.
“ The Brighton’s are not a borrowing
race, Minnie.” 1 /
“Shall I get you an egy, grandmam-
ma?”
“ No, if the fire is out, my dear.”
And Grandmamma Breightoh went on
with her breakfast, wearing nil injured
Anna Brighton wiu-fis pretty as Min-
nie, but in a different style. ‘She was
dark, with melting, almond-sliajied eyes,
and olive skin, ted lips like a pome-
granate flower, so perfectly shaped, so -~ir
richly red; while . Minnie was tall and ! harm in
slender, and fair as a daisy.
Anna laid down a slip of greasy paper
as Minnie entered.
“ It’s the groclpr’s bill again, sister.
What sliall we do?”
Minnie sank into a chair.
“And the gas yihsterday, and the land-
lord not paid, and the purse is empty
as Mother jHubbard’s cupboard. What
shall ffdffi *“ question,” said Anna, re-
flectively arching tier jetty brows. “ If
we can only keeplt from grandmamma.”
“ We must,” retorted Minnie, with a
decisive nod. “ It would kill her. If
in her hand. 1 •free 0f duty
Maj. Appleton started back, all his the word “accept,” but several Senators
wits momentarily deserting him. It is a q was unnecessary,
curious fact that the more embarrassed When the defect was known another
one party in a tete-a-tete becomes, the 1 resolution was offered, and it would have
greater is the composure of the other, passed, but General Sherman went to the
Annie Breightou should liave cplored j Capitol and protested against it as a rig-
aud stuttered at being caught thus, but I n)MO\0 0f foolishness. He said he did
she didn’t. I not want any resolution passed making
“ What s your buauess, sir? she t the diamonds free of duty. The matter
asked, with greatest calmness. assumes a rather funny shape, because
“It s-yrit s about my sister s gown — from tirst to last bungling seems to liave
followed the present. In the first place
it should have been sent direct to the
’Turkish Minister through our State De-
Then it would have been free
It was sent in care of the Turk-
Miss Appleton’s, you know!”
“ Ah said Annie. “ I hope to have
milts. The great cities of Scotland, like
Edinburg and Glasgow, then of Ireland,
and now of England, have witnessed a
religious excitement far surpassing any-
tliing in the memory of those now living.
Their fame soon spread tliroughout the
kingdom, and wherever they went great
crowds have flocked to hear them. Their
congregations, generally numbering
many thousands, have embraced all
classes of society, and vast numbers of
persons liave made their first public pro-
! fessions of religion under their ministra-
! tion. Something less than a fortnight
air, while Minnie went Imck to the other 1 it ready very soon. If yon’ll wait ten _______
room, wkerwebe sat wilj/ her twin sister, minutes you may entry it home. ” • partment.
cogitating. And sho took a'MCcri'd pair of fluting , 0f duty, xv n-omruu m wn™* u«« , ,  • T 1
“•-* “ ..... - •' ”• sciteors from tk touting ito bent , Eh Mfchter, but some officio™ C™tom- “«0 ^  “"ved.m L.oudon- ^
Maj. Appleton, not being posted m These dinfnonds have been subject to gU , I>eople are stirred as they have
etiquette and general decorum, saw no g0 mxx(^ and inspection that almost rftrely,beenl HtlI?e'1 befOT®» 111111 .tllf move:
 carrying home a basket of their exact value is ascertained. ’Their ! ment )ir*8lftlreftfy become one of the most
newlyjftundried clothes. So he sat down vaiue not $400,000, as has been assert- ! remark;flbl® of modern times. -Indi-
aud waited, while honest Mra. Baker ed, or any thing like it. They are worth 1 anaPoti8 Journal.
started from the other r6om, where she $65,000 to $70,000 gold, and the duty on ‘ - —
lay upon her bed— a captive to rheu- them is abont $17,500 (as manufactured
matic paiils. , „ . jewelry at twenty-five per cent, ad valo-
“ She’s in a hurry, you know, said r&n), or more tnau a year’s salary for
the Maj or ^  twirling his thumbs, and General Sherman, and a life-long salary
thinking how very pretty the girl was. for Mr. Fitok.r- Washington Letter, ,
“So am I,” said Anna, making the — - ------
fluting scissors glide in and out fljpxngvt ; A Useful Inventor,
marvelous manner among the clohds of , Mr. James Kirkham, of Milwaukee,
sunny muslin.
“She wants
Major.
to wear it,*’ added the
But I say you— know— you’re not a
we were men, rioi, Nanny, we could go j regular washerwoman ?”
out and get a job ol wood-sawing, or Anim slight)y sjraightenefl herself up.
house painting, Qfr-r 1 ' ' 
“ And why coift we now ?”
“ Why ? Becaase Pat OWA baa got
all Mrs. Barker ’s.'wood • to sew, and be-
cause we can’t clk&b ladders with paint
pote over our
“Bat we
lias, according to the News of that city,
invented a macliine for ditching, digging
sewers, dredging, etc,, which in theory
is excellent The machine rests on a
large frame, under which are small wheels.
A belt passing up and down a perpendio-
must have.
“If we go
"v'U'H
My father was * Colonel in the reg- ; ujar shaft is fitted with claws or picks to
ular army. My grandfather was Hyde ' loosen the dirt, which, falls into a large
Breighton, of Breightou Manor, on the j scoop and is elevated to the top and
Hudson. Bu| ware riduced now, and earned away ; the whole affair operating
we need money; and- 1 ami not ashamed on precisely the same plan as that upon
to work.” 4b which grain is elevated. It is to be run
by steam power. For ditching in ordin-
ary soil or sapd. or for deepening or
widening channels, it promises to be
admirable.
pmv11 By Jove, you’re a trumpj ” said Maj.
Chicago Trib-
Moody and San key.
Scarcely for a kimdred years, certainly
not during the present century, lias En-
gland experienced such a popular re-
ligious excitement as now prevails there
under the lalwrs of the two American
revivalists, Moody and Sankey. Tliat
country has not been wanting in great
preachers, some of whom have developed
rare powers os pulpit orators and popu-
lar teachers; but none of them since the
days of Wesley and Whitefiwld have pro-
duced effects at all comparable to those
produced by the two Americans alxjve
named. Moody is a native of Massachu-
setts, but for some time a resident of
Chicago, where he was pretty well known
as a working member of the Young Men’s
Christian Association. He is not an or-
dained preacher, and was never supposed
to have any special gifts of orator}’, be-
^ >r his earnest devotion
evangelization and his
True Hospitality.
True hospitality of the home is never
loudly , and noisily demoustrative. It
never overwhelms you with its greeting,
though you liave not a doubt of its per-
fect sincerity. You are not disturbed by
the creaking of the domestic machinery,
suddenly driven at unwonted speed for
your accommodation. Quietly it does
its work, that it may put you in peace-
able possession of its results He is not
the true host, she is not the true hostess,
who .is ever going to and fro with hurried
action, and flurried manner, and heated
countenance, as if to say, “ See how hos-
pitable I can bo ; ” but rather the one
who takes your ‘coming with quiet dig-
nity and noiseless painstaking ; who
never obtrudes attention, yet is very at-
tentive all the whilp ; who makes you, in
one word— the most expressive word in
the English tongue— to be at home.
There is no nchfeT, deeper, larger hospi-
tality than that.
Pith and Point.
The cup that does not cheer— Hic-
cup.
To raise com— Destroy the crow-cuses. 1
A color never seen— “Blind man’s
buff.”
W aibting sweetness — Putting your arm
about a pretty woman.
No true woman rill ever marry a man
so tall tliat she cannot reach his liair.
A statistician estimates that court-
ships average three tons of coal each.
The “Centennial State” has been sug-
gested as a name for Colorado, which
will enter the Union in 1870.
“ She is a perfect Amazon,” remarked
a pupil of his teacher to a companion.
“Yes,” said the other, who was better
versed in geography than history, “ I no-
ticed she had an awful big mouth.”
The title “reverend,” it is pointed
out in a London paper, in no way de-
clares a man to be a clergyman. Two
hundred and fifty years ago the English
Masters in Chancery were styled rev-
erend.
A Western paper says : “ It is time
to stop talking about the ‘ softening and
elevating influence of woman.’ A man
in tliis county, with four wives, has just
been sent to the penitentiary for horse-
stealing.”
“ Neuralgia” is the charming name
of a charming young lady in Florida.
Her mother found it on a medicine bottle
and was captivated with its sweetness.
So some young man is doomed to suffer
neuralgia in the heart.
Soldiers of the garrison at Marseilles
are having a mania for suicides. The
commander has issued a general order
for all soldiers who take their own lives
to be buried with disgrace in the night
time, ns guilty of an net of cowardice.
By a singular oversight in revising the
laws of Illinois the man who steals $15
cannot be punished. If he steals less he
goes to the county jail ; if more, to the
penitentiary ; but for stealing the precise
sum named no penalty is provided. This
compels the Illinois thieves to be very
exact.
This is how an old* saw was rendered
by a clergyman: “ You may kindlv guide
the prancing steed to the crystal brook
wliich babbles down the hillside in the
summer sim, but you cannot coerce him
to stoop and slake his thirst in the sil-
very stream if he be not rilling to accept
your proffered kindnesA”
As the names of at least two new Sen-
ators, Christianey and Kernan, are fre-
quently mispronounced, it may lie well
to say' tliat the name of the former is
pronounced with the accent on the first
syllable, and that it is a word of three
and not of four syllables. Mr. Keman’s
name is pronounced with the accent on
the first syllable and not on the second.
A Philadelphia woman inquires,
through the. medium of the Press:
“ Where are the poor who seek employ-
ment ? Vainly I have searched for a
fortnight for a woman rilling to go
eighteen miles into the country, at high
wages, to live in a comfortable, warm
kitchen, with plenty of food and kind
treatment, and cook for a small family,
doing her duty as a faithful servant.”
The following letter was received at
the Executive mansion the other day :
Ulysses 8. Grint-Hon. Sir:
A* I’m only 1 farmer's daughter,
Ami you are a President grana,
It’s more than likely we never shall meet
This side of “ The Happy Land.”
So I wish to make a liUle request,
Ti* sent with a girlish laugh ; >
Will you please to favor me, kind sir,
With the President's autograph?
Ida Eldridge.
Cambridge, Washington Co., N. Y.
She got it.
X. 1 ' \ , 1 '1 • \,, 11 1, *11
A Rat Story.— At a farm near Bloom-
field, Pa., two rate, an old gray matron
of the corn-crib and her offepring, had
been caught together in a common box-
trap. • Through a crack the pair could
be seen together within, loving enough
till the farm dog was brought to the
mputh of the trap. As soon as the mother
rat scented the dog shw seemed immedi-
ately to divine the approaching fate, add,
giving a terrible squeal, she caught the
little rat by tho neck and bit him sharply,
causing- almost instant death. The trap
was opefaed an instant after, arid the old
rat, wliich had killed her offspring rather
than have it murdered by the dog, quiet-
ly submitted to her fate. ;! M t
VI A l1 f • ; j
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—The Postage Outrage.
Tho doubling oi' the rate of postage
on all third-class matter, including all
transient newspapers, one of the last acts
of the last Congress, is one of the most
scandalous pieces oi legislation, of which-
Congress is always capable in the delir-1
him of dying. The Amendment by
which tliis was effected substituted
“ounce” for “two ounces,” in section
- of the acts of - , and of course
nobody took occasion to see what the
precise effect of it might be. The
amendment was only intended to double
the rate of postage on the parcels of
merchandise with which the mails are
now loaded, but the language of the
to the whole thirdamended law applied t
class of mailable mutter. It is choritr
able, at least, to suppose that it was a
mistake, but we behove, intended or
not, it is a great outrage ou the public,
and a great scandal for the PostofBce
Department and the postal committees,
without whose sanction the amendment
would not have been adopted. The bur-
den of tho increase of pontage does not
fall oil newspaper publishers, but on
tliat large class of persons of small
means to whom their friends send their
own newspapers, after they are read, or
exchange their own papers with other
friends, in a similar way. These prac-
tices are quite common, and a postage of
one cent enables many people in this
way to have papers or to exclumge papers
who would otherwise have to go without,
or be confined to those for which they
themselves subscribed. The govern-
ment has derived a great and paying rev-
enue from this source, which will be
greatly diminished, we should think, un-
der the new and almost prohibitive rates.
In many cases the postage will cost more
than the papers themselves, and, in the
case of the Republican, it is nearly as
cheap to subscribe for the daily or weekly
and to get them first hand, postage fret*,
as to reinail them, and, considering the
bother, a good deal cheaper. — Spring -
field Republican.
There is no risk in buying iflMason &
Hamlin Cabinet Organ. • These iiwtru*
ments are known to be the l^est of their
class in the world. But if the opinion
of a dealer be naked he will frequently
rc^otimend . ssime other,’ ht; sinjpta
reasdn that Ite cart ghfe- lirrger commis-
sions for selling inferior instruments. *
Pimples, Kruptlons,
The system being put under the influence of
Dr. I’ieicos Golden Medical Discovery for a few
weeks Aeiiev«hir Ip'otarif nootta .clew. «cft.
and veltafy, Rial'4eing( jflbiniuated withytho
g]<#v of jfcrfccMtJLilth rttuaovitllta, Irao beantv
stands forth in all its glory. The effects of all
medicines wldch, opcode upon tho system
tl.ipughthUpK-diumof me blood are necessa-
rilywSmewlift sldW, flo matter how good the
remedy employed. While one to three bottles
clear the skin of piriplos, blotches, eruptions,
yellow spots, oomedones, or “grubs," a dozen
may {Hmsibly bo required to cure some cases
is rotten with scrofulous or
vmileut blood potisons. The cure of all these
diseases, however, from the common pimple to
the worst scrofula, is, with the use of this notent
agent, only a matter of time. Hold by dealers
In medyinerf. (ii ’"'f! <
COVUUlD WITH ERUPTIONS — CURED.
[ [ , Clavkrack, Columbia Co., N. T.
Dr. Ui Tj Pianoic. Buflaln, N. V. :
Dear 5i'r— I am sixty years of ago. and have
i with Halt lllieum hi the worst formbeen afflicted 
for a great many ydars,
saw Duo of your hooka,
itly. Ibodght ;
T TPiCTJ ?11 BnoanwAT. Nsw Yark.,
‘nMU,,tcltreful 4uusao,ii
71 ‘8 linoxnwAT. o
.. __ __ • uuitiiiAiittrertu HounUoi
of ov.-ry o»kc. ftiMon The rt oit I* vwj
enojeo. ami U offarM nl rarail M tmd* iirti'*** !<• kaopn ir
multionn K'»inf Ht!l» nnil«r if Ift, P. O. onS«T in tulvaavt*.
0\»t «15. 0.O. D. pri«Ui'go to oxiunint*. C':it&Ji>au«4 ‘riff.
i!
A VINEGAR BITTERS
P'V jicw rataliiKun of over ONK TllOWSAMl
ADVERTISERS
cam exac
until, accidentally, I
which described my
your Golden Medical
Discovery and took two bottles and a half, and
was ontlraly dured. From mv shoulders to my
hands I wts entirely covered with eruptions,
alsdoii face and body, Iwas likewise afflicterl
with fUiemhatism. so that I walked with great
diffleulty, and that is entirely cured. May God
Spare you a long life to remain a blessing to
mankind. With untold gratitude,
' l Mrs. A. W. Williams.
Dt\ J. Walker's California Vin
ettaf Hitters fire a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na
tit e herbs foimd on tho lower ranges 01 Who deal* t, rea«A country reader. (MUo
fire extracted therefi-om withputj jhe use
of Alcohtl. The question is almost
daily asked, “What if the tause of the
unparalleled puccese of Vinegar Bit
TERst” Oui answer is, that they reraovf
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers hi» health. They are the grea?
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
perfect Renovator and Invigorate
of the system. Never before 1l tb*i
history of the world has a medicine beee
lauded ftawegring the reiimrkabU
Six Millions.— About two years ago,
Dr. J. Walker, an old and prominent
physician o! California, discovered, by
actual experience upon his own system,
a medicine which may honestly be termed
“ a boon to suffering humanity. ” Being
a combination of herbalishc extracts,
pungent and sour to the taste, and yet
possessed of gentle stimulative character-
istics— although entirely free from alco-
hol— he named it Vinegar Bitters, and
despite the prejudice existing among his
profession against all patented medi-
cines, ho determined to brave the jeers
of his brother practitioners, and give to
suffering humanity the benefit of his ac-
cidental discovery. He did so, and the
benefits from its use became known. The
demand increased, and immense quanti-
ties were sold, at a merely nominal price.
Its merit is told in the /act that “ in two
years over six millions of bottles have
been sold and still tho demand in-
creases. Surely such a man should be
ranked among the benefactors of the hu-
man mce. 29
Bronchitis, or Chronic Sore
Throat.— It is attended with irriUtion of the
bronchial tabes, which convey tho air we breathe
into the lungs. Thin irritation produces wore
throat, hoaxHcneas, coughing, and fome times
spitting of matter Streaked with blood. If it ia
neglected it will extend down to the lungs, and
nettle into ednlifwed Ootosumption. Allen's
Lung balsam will bo found a most valuable
remedy for curing this disease, and prevent its
running into Consumption. For sale by all
medicine dealers.
compoun poss ss na u
qualities of VMBOAg DiyTBRs in healing tbi
oiok of over}' disease man is heir to.' The;
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonio,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation o{
the Liver and Vi. cera> Organs, in Billow:
D .eases
The properties of Dr. Walkeh’c
Vinegar Bitters are Aperient, Diant
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretta
ihoretio.
MAGIC
TtoSr.
smi-s mu 1
5cU. Larjc diMount to ditalnn. Only fw-
. Uird by tb. blind in aU A.yliilin*.
INI Court Stmt, Boston, Mua.'
made.
0 CO.,
sruis. *x ct bu iu4 i
• T»CT»,rfc rettnt
F.rppW8/|^JfB0^ 14* JcUdtelR il 11.
•o In the
niort- wc-
ary Likts.
..yhlcato.
'Wanted,
Intelllceqt
n; tke tele-
UteTyp*
lelile ikxS-dStm
Clllrn^o, 1U.
riltEKv
ff RU M
Iraeta,” aTreai
'liior^LX'crv uml
reatl.eoA tbo
itshed hr P;
kk a CO.
X
nccipl of a Irlirr Hump.
of the Utdtfd m«'n or
fplOBli
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific. Altera
live, and Anti-Bilious
J}r. A. Johnhon, one of the most sne-
cIsMftil'pM'titiaueKH of lus time, invented wbat
n nc'v otllcd Johnson's AhO’I'iho JJninimt.
m great suceeta Of tliis article in tho cure of
Bronchitis, and all diseases of throat and lungs,
will make tho name of Johnson not less favor-
ably, if lea* widely, known than that of Louis
Napoleon.
I The Oni MfiOrtimntirtlty.
'll . (• A., *ay ' “Atr muck idseecd
i with yw hee mil.
A . Me Pn rlu ml, c./»» if Nikv#
MT* 'a /»  " Your
yiPLlJOII
ud ClruaUn free. •/
,r ________ Bpieodld Pre-
oflerod Agents. Beaelee
YOU
C AN
SELL
_ Jt»t oat
HeU« every-
dnnsti iiricc* wnmi
TO THOSE .LAN D8e^
IN QUE^T TH
The lown R. it ihwtl C. mpmy offstf 4 choir* from
Qfer lAtAl.nu •urn at A* tfi.l 4S pi*r Mr# on usual R R.
hme, in ttm Middle IL-glon of Weetem Iowa, JNo fever
y id ajtun ; tut (niaboppera ; land frartirteq pr ‘
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and •lieata to Ut* landa of l Mitral lllinoU. .
t^nteri Hgbl ! F**r Kictmlon Tirkete, frAe to pur-
Rnllroada
liar Inaotl
cbxaer»,frnm Oh cago or aUtion< itn tbeOtikago A N. W.
and III. C. nt. K. R. In lUinoli, out atij Itaoi^. or for Mapa
and I'amtinlcta irlvinu price*, terroa, Ac., lent free, ad-
EaUibUshcd JSftS,
rMMMiatlMl
nADS MAW. IXTOTO.
Tfc* beet and cheap* MM •« fh«
World fbr Iron. Tin or Wood. For dale
by pealere everywhere. PRINCKK METALLIC
Cew^AINT CO.. Mannft'ma, 1W edar St. New Tort
AUTION.-Porchiiws will pl«a»«
»eo that our name and trade mark are on each and
•T'^v uackage. Bend for a Circular.
Tu m and juwtebl* u ill charm and
YourOrncer.fi
oTiTicIne. v 111 *«•( It f«>» you. It aavci
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Electricity is Life.— All nervous dis-
orders, chronic diseasos of the chest, head, liver,
atomiu-h, kidneys and blood, aches and pains,
nervous and general debility, etc., quickly cured
after <lniga fail by wearing Volta's Electro Belts
iumI P.aihfr. Valitrole book free,
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
by Volta Belt
The ]mbli(* are hereby assured, through
the columns of tliis paper, that Parson*' Pnr-
rjalice Pills contain no injurious principle, but,
that they may be administered to children and
the most weak and shattered <constitutions, in
small doses, with great certainty of success.
In milking akidglove it passes through
219 hands.
The conspicuous triumph of Mesfers.
George Steck k Co., of New York, at
the Vienna World’s Fair in 1873, at
which their pianos obtained the highest
award— the only gold medal— has begun
to yield them * substantial fruits. The
increased popularity of the Stock instru-
ments is noticeable not only in Nevy
York, where their excellence has long
been acknowledged, but throughout the
country, and more especially in those
communities that lay special claim to a
cultivated musical taste.— Acte York In-
dependent.
Glen Flora Mineral Water.— Won-
derful discovery ; cures when all else fails.
Write for circular. 11 H. Parks, Waukegan, 111.
The best Elastic Truss, warranted the,
best, is Pomeroy’s, 744 Broadway, N. Y. Get it.
1 Burnett's Cotoaine is the best and
cheapest hair dressing in the world.
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bittkhs the rtiost wonderful In-
vigoraut that ever suataiued the sinking
Bystem.
No Person can toke these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones nrq not de-
stroyed by mineral poison tr other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
. Bilious. Remittent and Intel*'
initteut Fevers, which arc so preva
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout tho United State?, especially
those of the Mississippi. Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas. Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, .Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, mid many, others* with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the , Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual beat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangemsuts of the stomach and, Jiver.
and otheu abdominal viscera. In their . ........ . .......
treatment, a purgative, exerting a now- ; ^ oriavp 0”™*.!
erful influence upon those various or 1 *
- T1
AUR.KTff WANTED f.u- the New Hook,
SUCCESSin BUSINESS
mlrj !*• Mhukf l»
In tho Mh.r., In AltHfk! ort tin# Paum'. tn Mio
Uardt'iiiin WliPot.in Outu.in Mock, hi l'.>iiltrv. Tin*
ImmA hnw* how iSiiMim.tf. Men. rjiintii«. W.irkinamcti.
Vouna Mhi and Wnninn, all niny art, fi«,n <j»if v<
il. .lint tlm li.Mik tH‘.wlwl, atnl urvU fK-Urt.ieti. Acldn**
l<>r citvuUrt end i«riin>. .1. I'.' MflTItllY t'U
('•I nc I a null. O.ai hit aa.i, 111.: Sf. l.-mU. M«
N. B.— The Pt:o wi'4 ft-Sk u/^Wii «u
u.
UITI'IX OI* TBIC
i Holy Biiile. pniilubed !•» ax, i» Hie line-:, eDMi>f*t
•nid I.Mt ' Awpvtk iimIw u'i.iii l>Mi to §M> per m .utli
wllliiK It wltti ntlicr UMikr, witlnmt film eiponiw.
WANTED
To xell the IlOUlt: III AtlA
CHINK. PRICE i-tV. Rood*
money •oiling tho “HOHK SHI
AGENTS
# FERMI.
iPTtle sevaIivg hl\-
.CE AVi. e» f!! yon enn mxke
l e Mfl K TTfiK;’* whether
!h to r.® Ac ittStToPfSiiS
r. Ad-
If you wtih  un»
oar clrenUn wUJ »huw you how tu Mr* money.
JOHNSON, CLARK A CO.. Chicago. lujjtoii.
SHARPS Rtf LEGO.
•FSCSl SSSCTF
PRAIRIE LANDS
IOWA AND NEBRASKA,
YOR tiLX DY THE
Borliton & Missouri Hirer R, R. Co.
On Ten Year*' Credit at 6 Per Can*. Interest
ONK MILLION ACRES In loica and And A ml JTrbrvk*.
The llnmt roiintry in thr world to rom-
blitr FA II .Ml \W uml ST(K K-H AISI.NG.
Preduett will Pay for Lend and Improvement! Lonf
Before the
Winnor at Intemntlonxl nnn ti«urlynll other prtnci|iiil
matche* at C rood moor. (Seo Olilouj l>cord.)
Sporting Rlflei. - • • • • S30toS3C
Creedmoor Rifles, elevetioa* for 1300 yds , $90 A SCI
8«nd for Illuitmted OkUloftie.
Principal Becomee Due.
LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.
"The •o-rxlled dextltutl.m In Nel.r»»k» 11m ht l*» far
rMtmn raKinn, beyond the lend* of the B. 4
K. 0. WKRTOOTT,
rmkdent
.rTShia'
JJoivrHwimERN Horse-Nail Co.’s
Kail in the beat in the world.
TO ASTHMATICS. *JMR^V.KSgans, is essential^ necessary. here* * ll  I  If I VW f | I I it VI A IB
is no CatUartlC for the purpose equal to I ,nd ^  »,y J, H*rt A S< n. end wmentiKl to rvlmre
Du. J. Walk nn’s Vinegar Bitteiw, ;
1)0 dark- tented' wmr yeerrtn htmdfteh ftt eil»M. Heohet= tus they will sjiecdily I’cmovo tlio rk-
ve inin^t, •.inlmlitiK
Itea Imm-d
elteoke
d OM-
colo«a matter vvlth tvbicbjhe j
stinuilatiiig the secretions of the liver,
AM.K.R.Co.H|W For rlrculare that will (hwortbo fully thee* Uoda,
and the terui of tele, apply hi or addrea
LAND COMMISSIONER, .
Barllnckm, Tow*, tor IbWi Lind*,
or line In. Neb., for Nriinuk* lu-ndi
SCHOOL MDSIG BOOKS.
ftifimrur* pour Intinrllnn tcilh
month to_ efont* emywhere. Addrer*
— ‘ — - bowels arc loaded, at the same
KxcsLSion M'r'o Go., Buchuun, Midi.
. euw ; net I otintx**. 7. wite»- >«'. •’7 w.-
finie |
liver, i CORK, und F.O.Ordur. Dr»tt,or LWttr,
per dny at home. Terms free. Addresi
Geo. Stistaos i Oo„ Portland, Mateo.
AGENTS. Ghana Chid^eellH at Ntaateary aa
tteoap. Gortdafrec. Clianir(;hiinK MT* Co., Boston.$10 for -'Clltoiao"
H. BUFFORD S SONS, Boeton.
Iron and Hardware.
S. D. Kimbark, successor to Kimbaik
Bros. & Co., who is perhaps most wide-
ly and generally related to the iron and
heavy hardware trade, and who is re-
garded as a general western authority in
matters and statistics pertaining to that in-
terest, when interviewed by a Chicago Tri-
bune reporter recently, candidly referred to
the depression in the outside umuufactur-
10
1 fc> OIL CHROBIOS for 01 : two fur 25c. Affcnta
J_ Arfwanted. F.W. McCleave A Ca.BuaUtn A Chicaco.
T7VERY FAMILY WANTS IT. Money In It,
JCi Sotd by AkhoIi. Addr*** II. N. LOVF.I.I., Ki ie, I'a.
$20
free. AMERICAN M’F(
85 new articles and the l>e*t
America, with 'A 05 Chromos,
' G 00., 8UU Broadway, N. Y.
UniiCV ma/lr rapiitly with Stencil and Key-Check.
IvlUll Cl Out hie. ('ataloapna. Samplea and full par
ticulare frtf. B. M. Spencer. 117 Hano verst., Boaton.
A DAY. ’ Afenta wanted, male and female,
for an •nttmJf new invention. Write to the
:a mani -EUREKJ fFG CO., Buuhanan. Mich.
ing industry us the most conspicuous fea-
ture in the records of the year, but reasoned
in a way to apply eflects on a national
rather than a locul scale. The business of
Hie great house on Michigan avenue of
which Mr Kimbark is the head, dating back
a quarter of a century, entering somewhut
largely into the history of the commerce of
the city, has attained a stability and uni-
formity by simple magnitude which would
naturally prevent its being affected to any
noticeable degree by the ordinary vieissiv
tudes of the markets. It is claimed that to
the operations of this house is due the ac-
quisition of considerable of the original
territory of trade now constituting the com*
mon ground of the commerce of Chicago
including the Salt Lake district, and re-
moter Helds to the West and South which
were traversed by its agents, and made ac-,
ecsspry to tbt} business qf the city, long
before any buffalo or Indian, or other na-
tive of those fertile but unchristian lands
had ever been scared by llic whistle of a
locomotive. And when it is icmeiqbercij
Ifiat fof twenty years the lioifcehuBOonsth
luted a sort of steady centre of distribution
of iron and hardware sutadles for nknu-
facturers, wagon-makers, blacksmiths, and
.merchants throughout the entire dominion
of Western commerce, with fl.OOO pettnu-
ueut names on the books of the firm, and
sales aggregating as high as $2,000,000 a
year, it is reasonable to suppose that it
would require something more than the
temporary depression in tlic manufacturing
industry to perceptibly affect the uniform
volume und course of business. Tho es-
tablishment itself is one of the mercantile
curiosities and solid attractions of tho city,
a.ccntra of very great iutm-cst.toiutelljccnt
visitors generally, as well as td a special
community of- mechanics, manufactuioi'S
and dealers,— andjnay be property d&ig>-
nuted iis a perpetual industrial esmoriliou
of iron, steel,, nails, carriage ana. heavy
hardvfarc, blacksmiths’ Outfits, and wagon
wood material, each classified department
and every broad floor of the lofty building'
affording* display in enormous bulk more
•calculated to surprise and interest the im-
agination of a wagon-maker, iron mechanic
or dealer than a world's fair.
,4
DVRRTISERS! 8<*nd 25c*>nU to GKO. P. ROW.
l KIL A CO.,41 P*rk Row. New York, for their I'am-
tt of' 100 pay ft, containing Hits of 8.UUU newspaper* and
Mtlttetes showing cost of Advertising.
WANTED AflR-VTS ImTwhere tpteJlmir popt,.
ttr",Llfonl Dr. T.l»lnio>ton«," fmm his ohUdiio<Nf to nis
"fjist Jnumnl." Cull, C'lutiiltlr, Au'hfnlir Atlrwilf'.
f’topU't Edition. B. U. BUSHKIib. Pub.. Boaton, Mam.
EGJTAL. 8o|.(XlOpo<«pleln(.'hloimp*syof O.
J. WOOIFS fmpraied Hair Resttiretive. SentVA
!\nlf free of oipiWM chAr*e« on reoeipl of fl.'Xi.orsix
bottles for 04.06. Address J. It. KIMItALL,
Proprietor, KNi ^loiirot- bt., CHICAGO, ILL.
npHIS papnr U printed with Ink furnished byC'kt
X F.ncu .ToUnion A Co., B® South Tenth Street, P:
MphlA. and M (tela Street, New York. Fortelot
and 25-pound cans
arlns
hlla-
m io
“'^"pHEN&VVSPAPER UNION, Ckicago. IlL
Particulars and valuable sample sent free, addreu, with
$o rat urn statnp. U. ROSS, WUManuburgh. N. Y.
$250 A MONTH-Airente wanted •TCTjrwbore.Rnslnew honorahlo and first-class.Particular* sent free. Address WORTH
A Co., St. Look, Mo.
E
Themo*t»nece«sfn)
moody of the
entdtii.jBencJ
|m t on Opium FUtr
'nd.'
inures.
IlfoPa.
te«. Prof. U. Meeker, P.O. Bov4te, Ui«it*,J
AGENTS WA NT E D~EV F. RY W HERE.—’
choicest In the world-importers’ prices-lsraestffi Company in America— staiilo article— pleales
eriwybody— trade Incrwteln*— best induoement*
— dmi’twnste time -send for Ciiculsr t/> ROBERT
WEIXS, fl3Ve«ey Street, NairYtak. P.O. BoiJJt
EIFLES, SHOT-GUNS. PISTOLS/r^O^VEBS,
PCRB VARIETIEl OF
Orecn house Plante.
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids witlf^iNEGAR
Bitteks. No ejiideinic can tnko .hold
of a system thus forc-arnied.p „
• l>ysm‘psia or Indigestion, Head-
ache. rain in the ShouldciiPCoughs,
Tightness of the Chest. Dizziness. Sour
Eructations of tho .Stomach. Had Taste
\in the Mouth, Billons Attack*, I'alpita-
tatiou of the Heart. Inthimmation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a litindred other painful *ynn>-
toms, arc tho offsprings of Ityspepsla.
One .bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits- than ;i lengthy rtvtrtiie-
rnent.
Scrofula, or King's FfiL Wliite
Swelling^ Ulcers. Efjsipclus, Kvrmeq Neck,
Goitic, Scrofulous liiflumaiatiniis, lutlolent
InflatninatipuL Morcurinl Aifeenoml, Old
Sores, Kruptions of tho Skin. Sore Lyes etc.
In these, as iu fill other coiutittitionAl Dis-
cokcbT WalkBr’s VixKfTAit BittKkr have I
shown tlajir great curative powers in the |
most obstinatv and ihtractaldo 'nisrh.
For liiHauiiuntory aiiil^iironic j
lllionmatism. Gout, Biliottj HpinTt- ! ^
tent and Intermittent Fevers, JAeimes of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys nqi| < Hflulder,
these Bitters have no eminl. Silg) Dhicases
oro caused. j)y Vitiated. Blood. ; l ’
Median i citl Dbieofies.-lWsona en-
gaged in Paints and Minends, such ns
Plumbers, Type-setters;- 'Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, arc subject
to parulvw Vf tbe Dowds. To guard
iigabut tfiis. taka a dose' of p AlmYu'in
eg a u Bim-fits oepasionnlly.
For Skin Dlseiwea, Eruptions, Tet
tar. Salt-Kheum, Blotches, tgi'ts Pimples
l^tules, BoilS. Caiinides. ptini^iDrins,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes* Erjflpenw. Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors
and Discuscs'of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the avstem of so many thousands,
cftfectually destroyed and removed. No
ilMf iMt, — ^
iilgr, Ul.
i
PORTABLE
Soda Fountains.
$40, $50, $75 & $100.
GOOD, DURABLE AND CIIKAP.
Shlpi'M resfiy fnr !!•#.
Manufactured l»y CKAFMAN A CO.,
r#*s«n
Madjfun, ted.
S*ndtoraCitn]p.:of.
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!
For l*rolV»al«iiul mill Anmti-iir
rliPrmler*, s*« imoU, Mteeratiea* sian-
.Ten styles, Prloo* from (&-00 to $100.00
IENJ. O. WOODS A CO. ManuTisAiiil
pwav<:4(Vriii.aiikiiihiorPHntlna M a term I,
»id atsikre -^CstaliiHR. H N ^ 4»yed<ral St. eoston
km Sclujcl Iiiiic Mm !
IN 3 BOOKS.
has n charmln* courea for PiinuryBook I nKrts.]
Schoobi. IbHik II  , _
Gruiuimr ScIkhiIs, and l(<K.k HI [Aucta.] Is fur
hitcher Grammar • lasses and Hbrh NcV*«ls. 'Hie very
P'.ar.lical, intc-K Ming and UiormiYU tonre* In thasetKxika
waacoiutriKted by L O. r.iaoreun ami Vi. fi. TUden.
fbr a l^omJHlll^on bool mss
L’llfeiYnl Volcea. A large oottecrion nt xenial
School Bongs, by LO. Emerson. A |M<pularbook. Uicta.
A/itruard Inht up
THE HOUR OF SINGING,
CHOICE TRIOS, or
THE SONG MONARCH*
Three hooka are for Hunt ilCnoOTJ and ACAmcVTOX
1 he W««r«/ Ateytatf (BLdOf, by L.O. Knwteon and W. K.
TUden. ie »rranv*Hl for 2. 3 or 4 vuiOM. OI.nl' • Tnuo
|0I.Wih li> W. H. Tilden, for .1 rolres, are chotee In every
sense. Mid Thf .Sony Uoomrh 1 76 i'!a.), by H. K. I’aliner,
ns»t.MfHl by LO.Kmersun, uiM'iiellrd n»u i><>uk lur Bing-
ing ( 'loaaei, |a •qutf> good tur Uigh .Schools.
Wt Stir Wool flaps I
Wftukrgaa Farm Pam pa,
Wood Edvo-T rough Tubing.
If you want the rest of thejie uttl* .s a
elec, go U> your Hardware or AKri'nl-
tnrauTnpTement Btoree. If tw
not keep' taem.^rwlll not^^et
es. hey
>t tin
ctory.
inalled
flits now TrHe t» worn
will) perfect comfort night
ZLABTIO
T EUBB.
!)J>et..
land day. Adapts itsell to
jsvere iiii'tli.n of tho Inidy.
IfeUmlngnipturenndertlie
’ harduat oxrrcl»eor*effn.«t
/train until ixrrmanently
syired. Bold cUosy I-J th.)
r "Eluslic Trass Co,
No. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Sant by mail. Call or send for Gircnlar, and be cured.
AU hooka sent, poatiieid, for retail price.
OLIVER OITSON A €0., CHAS. H. OITSON 4 CO.
Boston. 711 Broidwiy, N. Y.
PER DAY Gommltaiow (reMNinvwekaala-
ry, andeipenaw. Weoflre»a.w,wai nay It.
Apply now. (I. W. WeblsaraBC4te.Aianon.O.
$25
ly
A*ra«s*«wuig lllte
trnten wors ofJfO pa
for yon. aend dlrort to the } artory. inniiiiinuii uiiiiiy ge*. contulnlng vufta
Catalognea and Price Llita mai ed pa PWiPteahle Intonimtlon for
Kiel*, by man. Address Dr. Butts' DIs
12 Nortu ElKhtli BlmvU lit. Louis. Mo.
DR. WHITTIER,
Ho. 617 St. Clorl«t Street, St. Iwle, lie.,
roaUDim to treat all essre ef obeUctre to Barriaw. blood
” skkMss wblch reiulu frea
•erel, was Iseldjd sad ’bM'"t>reo' SiUtlliheC^to sr^air
saf., Mrialo and reUablt relief. Brio, a gredeatr d
i
arc
r, / It
KVitem of mediciue, do vermifugec. *,o -an-
tlioimiuitics will free tbe hyitem fjum, worms | e
iroinHisi
TlONAL ^UB. CO., Chicago, IlL, or St,
not write for It. In ft will be. founlast season
out from
asgiTeo
impiovemeat is booO perceptible.
"leansetheViti*
jj y
. ............. ...ated Blood whep
ever you find , iti} impurities hntatiiig twotigb
the ikip in Pimples,. £rupttaPL,ipr c^*0$j
JAMES J. H. GREGORY,
Ifnrblehead. Maas.
.•.T.ras^i? V-V^01!.10 4,1 cu#*. HU patiecti
* "*•*• treated by m.ll of tierere emrwbsre. St
tur wbe Wtod. iu „ wrtU. P From lb! ,re” no,
•f sppUcatloiu ha Is «B*bUd te kt«p bis tbsrt
marriace'iBuide:
ottwt. tbe results e
rei tbeeabt* from ]
nt aeeltd, peel peid
M-uleil lltrrstr.re ea this
'•'*« es^erieaoe; also toe bret
la guroye end Amerioe. teat
sulteef Dr. W.‘e
late works
for 40 cu.
fjjjm
fully etplalna the nature, e»nere. symptoms, oso on—f
»o core ail form* of ITerrcoa DebUitt. all DiaeaMS esuaed
byt.hu " Errors of Yonth.'.’ and Uihwra»,^J^,ni uth,'!
ate subjects, lent fete
0. tt. U. No. 14.
WHEN 'WRITING TO AD
plgaM amy you mw (Iwa
lutuia paper. \rf/f
VERTIflERta
odvcrttocnicm
lwv
and hardest work
in the house made com-
, . . . .  ------- .I very one interested in rr-
iuting woman'* work ihould tend now a atamp for our ctr-
cuter" GRAY, DIXON k CO., eiUybourn Ave. Chicago.
cleanse it when you find it obstructed uiul
whai i(,i/
K(*V
ItliofrUio fiyiten
will follow.
tt. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Drugptett and Gen. Apt*., San Francisco, California
and cor. of Washington and Charlton St*., N. Y.
Sold by all iJruffgtst* and Dealers.
fitaggiah in the veins r cleanse It e
fouij^otri feelings will tellrbuwhw.
the blood pure, and the health, of the i
V>*oiciu cJrm u.
 •
_______
Board of Reg-
istration for the
City of Holland.
Registration Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Boar<
of Registration for the City of Holland,
will meet at the following places, on Sat-
urday, the 3rd day of April, A. D. 1875,
between the hours of eight o’clock, A. M.,
and eight o’clock, P. M., for the purpose
of completing the lists of qualiflea voters
of the several Wards of said City:
In the 1st Ward, at the Harness-shop of
Mr. H.Vaupell.
In the 2nd Ward, at the Store of Werk-
man A Sons.
In the 3rd Ward, at the Ensine House.
In the 4th Ward, at the residence of Mr.
L. D. Vlssers.
K RANTERS,
J. VAN LANDEOEND,
D. J. KAMPERMAN,
J. FLIEMAN,
J. DUUR8EMA,
J. DYKEMA,
0. H. SIPP,
L. D. VI88ERS,
Dated: Holland, Mich., March 12, *75.
— — -
Election Notice.
Clerk’s Office, City of Holland, [
Wednesdav, March 24, 1875. f
Notice is hereby given, that the annual
charter election for the city of Holland,
will be held on Monday, the 5th day of
April next, (being the First Monday of
April) in the several Wards of the City,
at the places designated ns follows:
In the First Ward, at the Harness-shop
of H. Vaupell.
In the Second Ward, at the Store of J.
Aling.
In the Third Ward, at the Engine house.
In the Fourth Ward, at the Residence of
L. D. Vissers.
The following officers are to be elected:
State and cAunty.
Two Justices of the Supreme Court; one
in place of Benjamin F. Graves, whose
term of office will expire Dec. 81, 1875,
and one to fill the vacancy occasioned by
tM resignation of Isaac P. Christiancy;
Also two Regents of the University, in
place of Tho’s D. Gilbert and Hiram A.
Burt, whose terms of office will expire
Dec. 81, 1875;
Also a Circuit Judge of the Twentieth
Judicial Circuit, in place of Dan J. Ar-
nold, whose term of office will expire Dec.
31, 1875.
Cmr Officers.
One Mayor, in place of I. Cappon,
whose term of office expires;
One Supervisor, in place of Derk Te
Roller, whose term of office expires;
One City Clerk, in place of Cha’s F.
Post, whose term of office expires;
One City Treasurer, in place of Anne
Flietstra, whose term of office expires;
One City Collector, in place of Anne
Flietstra, whose term of office expires;
One City Marshal, in place of Joos Vcr
planke, whose term of office expires;
One Justice of the Pence for full term,
in place of G. Van Schelven, whose term
of office expires;
One Street Commissioner, in place of
Harm Wiersema, whose term of office ex-
pires;
One School Inspector for full term, in
place of W. Benjaminse, whose term of
office expires;
And upon the “approval” of the charter
bill, now awaiting the action of the Gover-
nor, there are also to be elected three
School Inspectors, one for the term of one
year, one for the term of two years and
one for the term of three years, to fill va-
cancies heretofore filled by appointment
by the Common Council.
Ward Officers.
Fbr the Fint JFarif.,--One Alderman, in
place of R. Kantcrs, whose term of office
expires; and one Constable in place of J.
Quartel, whose term of office expires.
Fbr the Second Ward: — One Alderman,
THIS SPACE BELONGS TOHEBE5R ~W A T ,c=iTT
Proprietor of “CITY DRUG STORE.”
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
Do not read this, unless you wish to know how to MAKE MONEY.
It is well known throughout the Colony, that Goods are sold
cheaper at the CITY DRUG STORE, than at any other es-
tablishment in this City.
This fact being so well known, there is no use wasting words
about it, in fact some of my opponents acknowledge that I sell goods
at less figures than they can purchase them at wholesale.
N ow I am still in the market with a full stock and am determined
to undersell any dealer in Western Michigan. A large stock of Paints,
Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Etc., just received, which will be sold at
‘‘Bottom Figures,” for cash. The question: “How to make money,”
is answered “by saving it.” To do this, purchase at— WALSH’S.
BUNS' MOTIONS PREPARED AT TEE OIT? BROS STORE AT HALF THE PR10E OTHER STORES OBAHSE.
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Stgktb Street, Holland City.
New Store !
New Firm!
New Goods !
New Prices !
in place of D. Kamperman, whose term of
offle “ ‘ * ~ ....
of 1
piras.
imuijici mull, muu c ICrill UI
office expires; and one Constable, in place
W. Butkau, whose term of office
place of J. Duursema, whose term of of-
nee expires; and one Constable, In place
of J. Verplanke, whose term of office ex-
pires.
For the Fourth Ward: — One Alderman,
in place of Geo. H. Sipp, whose term of
office expires; and one Constable, to fill
vacancy. CHA’S F. POST,
City Clerk.
-
Guardian's Sale.
In the matter of the Eotate of Elizabeth Oggel,
Wllhelmina Plujrwr, Cornelia Flagger ana
Maaike Flagger, minora and heirs of the estate
of Aldert FTugger, deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue of an-
thority and license to me granted by the Probate
Court of the County of Utlawa, State of Michigan,
at a session of said court, holden In the City of
Grand Haven, on Wednesday, the third day of
March, A. D. 1875, In Uu matter of the Estate of
the HArscf Aldert Ptuqoer, aforesaid,* I shall sell
at publicanctlon to the highest bidder, at the store
of L T. Kanters A Co., in the City of Holland, In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Wednesday, the llth day of May, A. D. 1875, at
two o’clock In the afternoon, all the right, title
and Interest of the said minors in and to the fob
Jowlng real estate situated and being in the Town-
ship of HolUnd, Connty of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan and further described as follows :-All of
the undivided four-fifths part of the south-east
quarter of the north-east quarter, tho south-
west quarter of the north-eaat quarter, the north-
west qaarter of tha south-east quarter, and the
north-east quarter of the aonth-east quarter, of
section fire, town five, north of range fifteen west:
said premises to be sold together orTn parcels; con-
diUons and terms of sale to be made known at the
above time and place.
Dated: Hot: aw d, Mich., March *5, A.D. 1875.
HEILTJE DE JONG, Guardian.
Probate Ordeix
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTA-
0 wa.—«s: At a session of the Probate Conrt
of the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
J. J. FIFIELD
Hm opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Boa, as a Bakery, has been
fitted up to receive a
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries,
Liquors and
Produce.
A O AH/D I
In addition to the above general infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everythin^ they need in my
line. A good stabble ana accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstveer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
Ail orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
of Probate,
ironwer,
~ ~ ——————— ~ ~ • v> *
Preaent: Samuil L. Tati, Judge !
In the miter of the eatite of William B
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Roth Bronwer, admlulatrator of said estate,
praying that she maybe empowered andlicenied
to sell certain real estate, belonging to said estate,
In saldj>etltlon described for the purposes therein
Tberenpon It la ordered, That Tuesday, the thir-
teenth day of April next, at one o'clock in the after-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition and
that the helra at law of the said deceased, and all
other persons Interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be nolden at the Probate Office, In Grand
Haven, In said County, and show cause, if
any there be, why -the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And It la farther ordered,
That said petitioner glva notice to the persons In-
terested In said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to he pnhltohed In the “Hoiaaitd Unrr
News" a newspaper printed and circulated In said
County of Ottawa, for four successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attert] SAMUEL L. TATB,
Judge of Probate.
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. KANTERS A CO.
Onr advice to the Public is not to purchase sny
Instrument, without investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on band and
open for inspection at
THE 44 CITY BOOK-STORE,”
XO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
- o -
We also take orders tor
STESE'S i EME EBB'S PIANOS,
 ' o
We keep in stock the two kinds of “HOWE*
and of the “GROVER A BAKER” Sewing Ma-
chines. These four different kinds of macnin
are the simplest and strongest In the conntry.
Watches, SilverWare,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.
These goods will be sold at the lowest porri-
ble Price. Iviryirtlols WarrsnUd to b» juitai Sep-
ruected.
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
beet manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
IPHCEINTX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
0/' the Mo%t Approved Pattern*;
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DIR/Y" KILIsT
AXD THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
nolle*.
H. W. Verbekk A (Jo.
46 *V«.
Probate Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTA-
At a session of the Probate Court of
the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
Office, In the City of Grand Haven, iu said Conn-
ty, on Tuesday, the twenty-third ay of March
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
oTproSate8’ Pre**ut: 8amublL. Tati, Judge
deceased* M*t,erof thfl El,lote of Fr*nk Van R*J.
of rwEfli0? V»d th® Petition, dully verified,
fnY»h?t^k . a? R1ij,ri*l 'n« among other things
*n In.lrument In writing filed
> HJWthig to be the last Will ami
a d ni deceased, and that
S8'** m*y be Pan^d to the per-
son named therein as executrix.
tMh/tlv^A nJ!.ord<!red’ Tbit Tuesday the Twen-n.K?n 0’c,ock the after-
“‘•^of >a,d Petition
•Pdj^t 15®. h®,r*at ••"•of the ssld deceased, andni ,ntere*,ed •n M,d Mtnte, are re-
qulrod to appear at a session of ssld Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, In Grand Haven,
tloner give notice to the persons Interested in said
— -te, of the pendency of said petition and the
7 canB,DB » copy of this order to
rubllshed In the Holland Cmr Nxws a news-
paper printed and circulated in said County of Ot-
tawa, for threw successive weeks prevloua to ssld
day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest) SAMUEL L. TATE.
Judge of Probate.
Mortgage Sale.
Difault having been made in the conditions of
a certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the (»th)
dsy of November, in the year of our Lora one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one (A. D.
Wl,) made and executed by Greeuleaf C. Jones,
and Fanny Jones his wife, of the Toaushlp of
Olive In the County of Ottawa, end the StaFc of
Michigan, to Myron M. Stanford of the township
of Olive aforesaid, to secure the pavment of the
sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.(X)) and Interest thereon
at the rate of seven per cent per year, which said
Mortgage was duly recorded In the Office of the
Regls er of Deeds of the County of Ottawa In
the State of Michigan, on the twelfth (ISth) day
of December, In the year of onr Lord one thou-
sand eight huprired and seventy-one (A. D. 1871.)
at 11 o clock A. M. on page SIS of Liber X of Mort-
gages In said office, which said Mortgage was duly
assigned bv the above mentioned My ron M. Stan-
ford to Robert Stephenson of the Town of Bethel,
in the County of Branch, and State of Michigan,
by a certain deed of assignment made and executed
on the eighth (8tb) day of April In the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
three (A, D. 1878,) which said assignment was duly
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County In the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (I8th) day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, (A.
D. 1875.) at 1 o'clock P.M. on page 888 of Liber
tat for the purpose of said foreclosure, on the
. . , , -A14) day of June, A. D. 1875. at
o clock In the afternoon of that day, at the front
fourteenth one
The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee, to the tlC/TF
BOOKSTORE" Ot
L. T. RANTERS A 00.9
No. 7*, JAqktA Stmt. - - - HOLLAED, MICH.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALEB IN
US 01 Uu I1VUUUV)
MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.
All orders promptly attended to.
asinttob. 1
U.S.Ex.G.&M. L. 8. R. R.
Office at M. L.S. R R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
4fi-«s-ly
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
No. 1, of Mortgages, In said office, upon which
Mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, the sum of slxty-one dollars and fifty-
seven cents, (81.57,) of principal and interest money
and no suit either iu law or In equity, having been
heretofore taken or commenced to recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part
thereof: Notice la therefore hereuy given, that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of them, as may
be neccessary to pay the amount due on said Mort-
gage, and the cost, and expenses allowed by law,
and tha D o t ‘
>e. 1
----------- 
door of the Court House iu the City of Grand
Haven, In said County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, (said Court House being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within said County,)
there will be sold at public vendue to tne
highest bidder, the lands described Id said Mort
gage, or so much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due thereon, Including
the costs and expenses allowed by law, which
said lands, and premises are described as follows,
To-wlt:— “ All that piece or parcel of land situated
in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
bounded by a line commencing at the north west
corner of the north-west quarter (N. W. M) of Ssc-
tlon fifteen (16) In Township (8) north, of Range
fifteen (15) west, running east, sixteen (16) rods,
thence south eleven (11) rods, thence west sixteen
(16) rods, thence north eleven (11) rbds to the place
of beginning.”
Dated: March Itth.A.D. 1875.
ROBERT STEPHENSON, Mortgagee.
H. D. Post, Att'y for Mortgagee,
-:o:>
Announce to the Pnpllc that they have received a
large and new stock of
e Herbert re"1?! r0™ple!e ,1n ev®fj dePartrnent than
Flannels.
Repellents,
Cotton* des,
Shawls,
Young Ladies* Goods.
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen*!
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats dt Caps.
Lumter & Timber.
DeFeyter Bro’s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
We have put op in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable aaw-mlll
which is now In good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fenciog at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen oat so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long inmber and timber a specialty/
Our fkcUltles for getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are oneqoaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken In pay for
Inmber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or oo any of the docks along Black
~ ike.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1875. g-tf
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-3a-ly
R. kanters,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
GASH ON DELIVERY i
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Statioim-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. IHMf
Ice, upon which mortgage there Is _________
due at the date of thla notice, twenty dollars of In
imed to be
--- — Mw.awi v n vj uvisnivua
te rest, and also an attorney fee of ten dollars,
provided in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ing either in law or In equity havlngbeen hereto-
Mortgage Sale.
Difault having been made In the conditions of
a certain indenture of Mortgage, dated the second
day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-two, given by Jan
Wagenaar and Maartie his wife, of Holland, In tho
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Wil-
lem Katte of the same plsce, county and State, to
secure the payment of the sum of two hundred and
fifty dollars and the Interest thereon, which mort-
gwe was duly recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County. Bute of Michigan, on
the sixteenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
onethonaand eight hundred and seventy-two, at
two and a half o’clock, in the afternoon of that
dav. on page 568 of Liber “I,” of Mortgages in said
iffle  nir . cTslmet
I d
lt<
fore Uk.n to” recover thVMm .VcimV to t» paid
or any part thereof; Notice is
.iveii, that said Mortgage will be
foreclosed bv a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said Mortgage, Including sala At-
torney's fee and the costa and expenses allowed by
law, and that for the purpose of said foreclosure,
on the F\r$l day gf June, A. D. 1875. at oie o’clock
In the afternoon, the lands described in said Mort-
gage, or so much thereof as shall be necessary to
satisfy the amount due thereon, Including said
Attorney’s fee, and the costs and expenses aflowod
bv law, will be sold at public vendue to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House In the
city of Grand Haven, OtUwa County, SUte of
Michigan, aald Court House being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within said County of
Ottawa. Which said lands and premises are des-
cribed in said Mortgage as follows, to-vit:— “All
of that certain piece oi parcel of land, being situa-
ted in the County of OtUwa. Bute of Michigan,
known and described as follows, vlx:— The east
half of the south-eaat quarter of the south-west
quarter of Section numbered thirty-one, in Town-
ship five north of Range fifteen west containing
twenty acres of land be the same more or less; said
land will be sola subject to the payments to be
come hereafter due on said mortgage as therein
•et forth
Dated March 6th, A. D. 1875.
WILLEM KATTE, Mortgagee.
H. D. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.
GUN-SMITH.
The undersigned would rcspcctfoUy announce to
the public of Holland and ftclnlty that he hM
opened a shop for the repairing of
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repairs in that line, either of wood or
metal.
I have located mv shop for the present on Eighth
Street opposite the brick store of Van Landi-
1 alaodeaJ,in •econd-hand Sewing Machines. and
a7A,dw.^.t0BT.tE!irth“,!'' wm 110 weU 10
HOLU.D, Mich., Oct 10, 1S74.
VTONPARIEL Skirt Supporter or Ladies Uar-
1 1 ment Suspender, atUched to one or half doxen
Skirts in a moment, constructed npon physiologi-
cal principles having for Its aim health and com-
fort. Pat. May 5, 1874. Samples by mall 60 cU.
ELLIS M'F'G CO, Waltham. Mass. Agu Wanted.
i{The Wav to Wealth, if you detire it, is
a* plain at the my to Market."— Fraukur.
AGENTS WA.NTBID to Can-
vass In OtUwa and adjoining Connuea.
forth* iiw kook "8UCCIM IN BU8IK188” or
IMF A WT T1 XT This conntry has money
1X1 U n JEl X for everybody. Money Inand Tbadi In the Mill in Minis
-CXr^TTr on the Fabm, In the Garden,XI W In Wheat, in Corn, In Stock,to In Poultry, This book shows
TUT A TFT? TfT bow Business Men, Farmers
mil IV Pa A A • Workingmen, Young Men
circular* A terms. J. C, MoCUKDY A CO.. (Suc-
cessor* to Ziegler A McCurdy.) 180 W. Fourth St.,
Cincinnati. O. ; Fifth Avenue * Adams 81, Chica-
go, HI. ; 690 Olive SL, St. Loula, Mo.
N. B.-The People’* SUndard Edition of the
Holy Bible, publiehed by ns, Is the finest, cheapest
and best. Agents make from 884 to |80 per month
selling it with other books, without extra exgenie.
$5 CASH S.4 LMcfSn
America, for oneyearfor the lofular fibtoriptloa
YTlf^toamee^SS Impartially aa received,
V iii, and Frvi Dollabs Cash sent at once to
every fifth aubscrlber. Club* of five (at $8 each)
may retain the W Thls ls our •‘chromo”-a Cash
premium of 15 to every fifth eubectiber! The firm
name is a sufficient guaranty of fairness and ful-
fillment. Send raonw order or registered letter to
BEADLE A ADAMS, Publishers, 98 William
Street, New York. 5-8
f
